WSU = STEVENS POINT
1894 — new buildings rise, facilities improve, the students develop, WSU progresses. We have captured a part of this growth. Here is WSU STEVENS POINT 1966-67.
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WSU is

AUTUMN

old friends and new faces ... Saturday football games ... new TKE house ... return of alumni to visit old haunts ... UMOC ... Bastille dedication ... record Homecoming fire ... moved houses ... new short cuts to class ...
WSU is

STUDY

listening labs ... cram sessions ... pensive thought ... crowded library ... sleepless nights ... undone term papers ... endless volumes ... coffee breaks ...
WSU is
AWAY FROM HOME

bull sessions . . . wing meetings . . . T.V. Dinners . . . care packages . . . collect telephone calls home . . . bounced checks . . . empty mailboxes...
WSU is

WINTER

blood donations . . . power failures . . . brr . . .
cold . . . Niemski's blasted sculpture . . . snowball
massacre . . . "One for the Road" . . . Christmas
vacation . . . Sandpipers cancellation . . . Chad
WSU is
RELAXATION

weekend at the Pour Haus ... pool tournament with bouncing balls ... tennis in the rain ... sweathogs in pledge skit ... intramurals in the mud ... "Hole-in-the-Wall"...
WSU is

SPRING

Spring Formal with Stan Kenton . . . hitchhikers to Joes . . . Lines in front of Hanson's popcorn stand . . . couples in front of Roach . . . snow flurries . . . evening walks . . . sunbathers behind Neale . . . class cuts . . . tests anyway . . .
WSU is  
*BEAUTY*

Old Main through the autumn leaves ... Grid Iron at sunset ... DeBot Center nestled in the snow ... Hanson Hall through the spring mist ... a co-ed dreaming on the lawn...
Homecoming at WSU

A Songfest began this year's Homecoming Week activities. Representative students from organizations on campus performed favorite songs of many, such as "Guantanamera." Students attending, participated in a sing-a-long.

As the queen candidates met with their sponsors on Wednesday night, individual rallies were held. Banners, posters, and slogans created an enthusiastic atmosphere for the rest of the week's campaigning.

A blazing, record-setting, forty-foot six inch high bonfire showed the freshmen's fire and spirit for Homecoming. Although the ashes died out, the student spirit was kept alive for Thursday's, "Yell like Hell Night." Pep and enthusiasm were created for Saturday's game. The queen candidates were introduced to the student body at that time.

A nationally known folk-singing group, the Rooftop Singers, provided the Friday night entertainment. Campaigning was finished, votes were counted, and excitement was building as the announcement of the queen drew near. Our 1966 Homecoming Queen was Miss Kay Johnson, sponsored by Baldwin Hall. Her court included Miss D'Anna Lewis, sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon, Miss Patty Lyon, sponsored by Sigma Pi, Miss Pat Barry, sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Miss Gerry Campos, sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma.

Saturday's parade was a great success in spite of the rain, Sigma Pi won first place in the humorous division with a float featuring a movable rabbit. Sigma Tau Gamma won first place in the serious division.

The rainy weather did not dampen enthusiasm at the game either. The Pointers swamped the Yellow Jackets of Superior by a score of 36-0. A dance, Saturday night, concluded the week's activities.
Campaigning for Queen Candidates began early. Tau Kappa Epsilon offered an all-week vigil for their candidate.
Students labored to achieve a bonfire of record height.
Rain failed to stop W.S.U. fans from cheering the Pointers on to victory.

Sigma Pi fraternity placed first in the humorous division with their huge "Bugs Bunny" float.
The Niemski's added their enthusiasm to the Homecoming parade.

The Pointers romped through the mud to achieve a 36-0 Homecoming victory.
The Rooftop Singers provided a climax for the Homecoming activities.

Kay Johnson, sponsored by Baldwin Hall, was crowned 1966-67 Homecoming Queen.
Homecoming Queen Candidates for 1966-67 included; Pat Barry, Gerry Campos, Kay Johnson, D’Anna Lewis, and Patty Lyon.

"Pointers Wash 'em Yellowjackets" was the theme of Pray-Sims Hall's dorm decoration.
"Snow Blast" was the theme of last year's Winter Carnival, which was dedicated to Miss May Roach, professor emeritus of W.S.U.-S.P. The week began with the traditional torch-run from Madison, February 11. Sunday followed with a reception for Miss Roach, the torch-light ceremony, and a kick-off dance. The week included a series of interesting events: a style show, legs contest, hair-do contest, pancake-eating contest, and pipe-smoking competition. A ski and toboggan party and chariot race were held at Iverson Park. Friday proved to be a day of expectation and excitement, with Ice Sculpture judging, the Woodchopper’s Ball, and the coronation of King Ken Peterson and Queen Barb Wheeler. Saturday was a day of fun and frolic, with such death-defying contests as the "Sadie Hawkins Race", a log sawing contest, tug-of-war, shovel race, volleyball competition, and log throwing contest, which tried even the toughest "aficionados". Sunday climaxd the eventful week with a program held at the Fieldhouse, featuring comedian Biff Rose, and folk group, "The 3 D's". Presentation of trophies and beard judging occurred during the intermission. The trophy, for most overall points in the women's division, was presented to the Alpha Phi's. Sigma Tau Gamma won the trophy for most points earned in the men's division.
Bronson LaFollette, attorney general of Wisconsin, lights the Winter Carnival torch on the Capitol steps in Madison.

The ice sculpture of Snoopy and his horn, by Sigma Tau Gamma, won first place in the men's division.
W.S.U. women showed their superiority in the "Sadie Hawk-in's Day" contest.

Miss May Roach, to whom Winter Carnival was dedicated, is shown lighting the 1966-67 torch.

The Alpha Phi's ice sculpture, "Blasted Fish Tale", won first place in the women's division.
The pancake-eating contest drew many "eager" participants.

"Brandy", Mr. Leafgren’s Saint Bernard, was mascot for the “Snow Blast”. Paul Braun escorted Brandy to the various activities.
Winter Carnival Games included outdoor volleyball competition.

(Photo by: S. Brunner)
Crowning of 1967 Winter Carnival King Ken Peterson and Queen Barb Wheeler, was performed by last year's King Jerry Glocke and Queen Fran Lewis. Ken and Barb were nominated by Pray-Sims Hall. (Photo by: H. Witz)
Bitf Rose provided entertainment for the "Snow Blast's" Climax Program.

Dick, Duane, and Denis, known as the "3 D's", appeared at the Fieldhouse as a climax to the 1967 "Snow Blast".
The first main event of the school year was the Pointer Jubilee. It was held in the University Center's Frank Lloyd Wright Lounge, and was sponsored by the UCB. Their purpose was to acquaint students with the activities on campus. Displays were presented by the "Greeks", Student Senate, and other organizations.

One of the most popular booths at the Jubilee was the Alpha Phi Jail. For five cents, one could send anyone to jail for five minutes.

The roulette wheel of Alpha Phi Omega was another favorite. Here, the students had a chance to match their skills against the odds of probability for dice and pinups. Delta Zeta sponsored a fortune telling booth where one could reach the realms of the unknown.

In true conservation style, Alpha Kappa Lambda brought a live animal display, consisting of a fox, badger, and a raccoon. The UCB showed slides to illustrate the growth of WSU. The Student Senate explained their activities with pamphlets of their program, budget, and constitution.

While all this was going on in the Lounge, there was also action in the Paul Bunyan Room, where the Birmingham's kept the place rocking. The Gridiron was the camp ground of a friendly tribe. The "Indians" served refreshments to the "pale faces".

In all, the Pointer Jubilee was a success and was enjoyed by everyone.
Delta Omicron (ABOVE) and Delta Zeta (BELOW) prepare for Pointer Jubilee.

The Indians keep the spirit alive.

Alpha Phi Omega spins the wheel for prizes.
The search for a friendly spirit begins.

Nancy Caves and Gene Kemmeter explain their organizations to interested students.
An Indian maiden serves "Pale Faces" their "firewater".

Only the thought of success remains.
Christmas Time

Steiner Hall placed first with their Christmas decorations. (Photo by Bob Holden)

RIGHT, Santa, didn’t I see you in my Chem lab?
So what! you should have heard what John said to Bob about Rick.

Did anybody see my contact?

Dances
ABOVE, Smith's ABC team at the championship match, in which they defeated Pray Sims, 245-70

"Mud" was the main attraction at the RHC Saturday games. Other events were softball games, a turtle race, and a speech contest.

RHC Week
ABOVE, Janie Strub desperately races with the egg. The Rope Pull drew the weak into a mud bath.

A dance ended the week’s excitement. At the dance, Delzell and Baldwin received placques for their winning efforts.
The final count showed a sweeping victory for Len Marcisz.

BELOW, The students voted all day in the tunnel.

Senate Elections

With all ballots counted, Len Marcisz gained the presidency; John Breneman, Vice President; Cliff Heise, Treasurer; and Donna Haferman, Secretary. This past year the Senate increased its effort to become true representatives of the student body.
A hay ride, a barbecue, and a hootenanny, sponsored by South campus, livened Iverson Park for Paul Bunyan Day.

Everyone joined in the "Flying Dutchman", as two bands provided music for the festivities.
Panhellenic and Spring Formal

At the Panhellenic Formal the fall pledge classes were introduced and then led the following dance.

"There's a Place for Us," by Stan Kenton highlighted the Spring Formal.
A convention in Philadelphia, attended by "Iris" and "Pointer" heads, provided an informative as well as interesting trip.

BELOW, No one knows where "Iris" photographer, Ron Sindrie, may be lurking.
Mr. and Mrs. McKelvey, Box 314 Fairview Village.

Married Life

"McKelvey" on the mailbox, shows the home of Dexter and Judy McKelvey. Judy and "Mac" are two students who met in a Journalism class, married ten months later over semester break, and continued in their studies, the next semes-

Two Siamese cats are the only "children" at the McKelvey home.
Judy and "Mac" split their time into study and work. "Togetherness" is a big factor in their success.

ter Judy, originally from Chicago, Ill., and "Mac" from Little Rock, Ark., now live in a trailer-house at Fairview Village. By sharing the work and study time, they plan to graduate in 1968.
Students Off Campus
Student tunes up for a Fresca blizzard.

Spirits float high at Prentice Apartments.
"Hitting The Books..."
Stack privileges allow students to pursue their studies in the library.
A last minute review is time well spent.
The gridiron provides an atmosphere for varied purposes.
The mind of a student is a computer into which existing knowledge is fed and greater truths emitted. Components of these truths depend upon student, instructor, and their ability to program the pursuit of the common goal — knowledge.
The undivided attention of the class receives approval from the teacher.
The “x”th root of the 9th derivative? Oh, 2+2!
Assistant Professor of Music, Thomas Braeuer, cultivates his record collection. (Photo by D. Perkins)

Mr. Kelch of the Economics Department has an interest in computers. (Photo by Charlesworth)
Poetry writing is one of Mary Shumway's wide range of hobbies. (Photo by Point Journal)

Physiology instructor, Mr. Wilde, explains the procedure of taking blood pressure. (Photo by S. Brunner)
Miss Draper of the Sociology Department finds a story behind every rock. (Photo by S. Brunner)

Darrell Christie explores the phases of amateur cinematography. (Photo by D. Perkins)
John Larsen is an enthusiast of Wisconsin sportsmen’s hobbies. (Photo by D. Perkins)

Mr. Doxtater reveals his students to themselves. (Photo by S. Brunner)
Mr. Clark, Phy-Ed instructor, spends part of his time coaching intramurals. (Photo by D. Perkins)

Numismatist, Carroll Ardnt finds coins as interesting as Geography. (Photo by D. Perkins)
Mr. Epple of the Biology Department pursues his hobby of birds and bees. (Photo by D. Perkins)

Mr. Conway, Art instructor, exhibits his talent. (Photo by Laske)
The Home Economics Major

Learning to cook and sew does not begin to describe the ideals and opportunities in Home Economics. The 285 majors in the Home Economics Department are becoming specialists in foods and nutrition, dietetics, education, or tailoring. Neither is Home Economics limited to women. The food service management curriculum provides experience for men in quantity food production and administration.

The Home Economics Department Of WSU-SP, which has its headquarters in the east wing of Old Main, was established in 1902 making it one of the oldest in the nation. But with its well qualified faculty, present remodeling, and future expansion plans, the department is a forward looking institution. It provides Wisconsin and the nation with Home Economics teachers, extension worker, researchers, fashion coordinators, school lunch directors and consumer educators. Graduates also work in public relations, social welfare, and communications media.

Before THE day, Graduation, a Home Economics major spends many hours in classrooms and laboratories. Areas of study include: Color and Design, Selection of Textiles and Clothing, Human Development, Family Economics, and Home Management. These core requirement are complimented by courses depending on the sphere of concentration and individual interests. A major in Home Economics may be obtained in the School of Education or in the School of Applied Arts and Sciences.
Joy in your dishwasher puts Joy in your life.

Color and Design also teaches patience.

The practical aspects of textiles are presented to the students.
Embroidery adds a personal touch to functional items.

Machine and hand work together to form a finished garment.

Proper procedures of tailoring are taught to advanced students.
Cleanliness is indispensable in Home Management.

Child Development acquaints a future economist with Mother Goose and with her young fans.

Purchasing teaches students to look for quality and economy.
Living in a Residence Hall
Photo by B. Fiehwig

Could it be a full house on open house?

Student dreams of excuse for next class cut.
DeCormier Folk Singers

The rich voices of the Robert DeCormier Folk Singers could be heard throughout the fieldhouse of the Wisconsin State University on September 23 of 1966. The group consisted of 14 men and women vocalists, and 3 instrumentalists. The group presented a program of songs of various nations.

Folk music is the core of the DeCormier’s repertoire. They started the program with North American folk songs such as, “Turn, Turn, Turn,” “Blowing in the Wind,” and “Cotton Fields.” The DeCormiers then sang through the treasures of other countries. These included “Guantanamera” and “Cock Robin.” The program closed with songs of the American Negro.
Princeton Chamber Orchestra

The Princeton Chamber Orchestra performed at the fieldhouse on Saturday April 8, 1967. The orchestra, one of the finest of its kind anywhere, consists of 21 of the greatest professional musicians. Many of them were once members of leading symphony orchestras and chamber music ensembles. The orchestra has been praised by both the press and other musicians.

Hungarian-born Nicholas Harsanyi is the music director and conductor of the Princeton Chamber Orchestra.

The orchestra plays music drawn from all periods including baroque, classical, romantic, and contemporary. Among Saturday's selections were some by Pergolesi, Britten, and Elgar.
On November 2, 1966, the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra performed at WSU’s Fieldhouse. Under the direction of Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, the orchestra presented the works of famous composers, the majority of the program being taken from music’s Romantic Era. Among the pieces presented were Tchaikovsky’s “Symphony No. 6 in B Minor,” Beethoven’s overture, “Consecration of the House”, Opus 124, the Funeral Music of Lutoslawski, and Suite No. 2 from Ravel’s “Daphne and Chole”.

The Orchestra, one of the oldest in the United States, dates from 1903, and since that time has been under the direction of such well-known conductors as the late Dimitri Mitropoulos, Antal Dorati, and Eugene Ormandy. In addition to many home appearances and tours, the Orchestra has also made recordings of its music.
Rudolf Serkin

Rudolf Serkin, said to be one of the world’s great pianists, presented a concert on November 16 in WSU’s Auditorium. Serkin’s program at WSU included Bach’s “Fuge in A Minor”, Beethoven’s “Sonata in F. Minor”, Busoni’s “Toccata”, and “Four Clavierstucks”, Opus 119 by Brahms.

Besides his concert schedule, tours, and recordings, Serkin is also head of the Curtis Institute piano department, director of the Marlboro School of Music and Festival, and has been an integral part of the Casals Festivals in both France and Puerto.
The music of the Bartok Quartet was heard on WSU’s campus on Feb. 3rd of 1967. The quartet presented selections by Hayden, an original composition, and a selection by Brahms. The Bartok Quartet has traveled extensively throughout Europe appearing on radio and TV networks in many countries such as Italy, Germany, France, Finland, and Poland.

Besides their many quartet activities, the men hold first chair positions with the National Philharmonic Orchestra in Budapest.
The Bernard Shaw Story

The Bernard Shaw Story performed by Bramwell Fletcher was presented in the Auditorium on Sat., Jan. 7th. Bramwell Fletcher revealed the personality of Bernard Shaw in his private and public life, from youth to old age. The performance left the audience with a picture of Shaw as a great man and artist.

The production is divided into two parts. In the first part we saw Shaw's early life — his boyhood and his years as a newspaperman, a critic, a novelist in London and a playwright. In the second part we saw Shaw, a mature man, looking at the problems that beset civilization.

(ABOVE) Bramwell Fletcher portraying Bernard Shaw
(LEFT) Bramwell Fletcher
Evelyn Lear

On May 8, 1967, Soprano Evelyn Lear presented the final concert of the WSU Stevens Point Arts and Lectures series in the WSU Auditorium. Miss Lear, since her American debut as "Lulu" with the San Francisco Company in 1965, is acknowledged as our new talent among American sopranos. It was in Germany that she was first discovered and she has now become one of the singers most in demand, in Europe.

In her performance at WSU Miss Lear sang selections by Haydn, Mozart, Schumann, Wolf, Strauss, and other great authors.
William Warfield

The Arts and Lectures series was proud to present William Warfield on Saturday evening, Feb. 25, 1967. Warfield, a bass-baritone, is considered one of the top vocal artists of today.

Warfield has toured Europe with the Philadelphia Orchestra as a soloist. Because of his outstanding performance, Mr. Warfield has become associated with the role of Porgy in Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess". Mr. Warfield has also been featured on many TV and radio programs, in movies and he has also made a number of best-selling recordings.

His performance at WSU included "If Music be the Food of Love", "Since from my Dear", Negro Spirituals, and other pieces. The audience readily responded to the pieces which he sang for his encore.
Bernarda claims to her guest, Prudencia, "A daughter who is disobedient stops being a daughter and becomes an enemy."

Adela wakes in the night to meet Romano.

CAST

Bernarda .......... B. Blakey
Maria Josefa .......... C. Parkovitch
Angustias .......... J. Wolter
Magdalena .......... D. Gorski
Amelia .......... S. Finney
Martirio .......... C. Lind
Adela .......... B. Blakey
Servant .......... A. Kuyoth
Poncia .......... S. Young
Prudencia .......... M. Ustruck
Beggar .......... M. Jagodzinski
Girl .......... M.A. Stieber
First Woman .......... D. Benzschawel
Second Woman .......... S. Hanneman
Third Woman .......... C. Roodhouse
Fourth Woman .......... K. Daley
Beggar’s Daughter .......... M. Bartell
Women .......... D. Nelson, U. Kochanowski,
                    J. Liljestrand, B. Oberg
The auditorium of WSU was the scene of the play “The House of Bernarda Alba” by Garcia Lorca. The Players presented the play on Oct. 19-22, 1966. The production was directed by Alice Peet and designed by Frieda Bridgeman.

The theme of Bernarda Alba is one found among many Spanish writers; that of family honor. The Spanish personality has the characteristics of placing great importance on maintaining traditions at any cost. From the Golden Age of Cervantes and Lope de Vega to the present, the subjects of virginity and adultery have been treated seriously by Spanish authors with the idea that the violation of the code would only lead to tragedy. This Spanish idea can be seen portrayed in this play, as we see Bernarda meticulously protecting her five daughters.
The Fantasticks

CAST

El Gallo ................. E. Smith
Girl ..................... D. Benzchawel
Boy ..................... D. Becker
Boy’s Father ............. L. Klobukowski
Girl’s Father ............. C. Wisby
Mute ..................... J. Weaver
Shakespearean actor ....... J. Rodman
Indian .................... J. Primm

The dashing bandit, El Gallo, “dies” convincingly during the abduction.

The young lovers pledge love eternal.

“The Indian Who Dies” suffers the pains of his profession.

Director .................. Dr. Seldon Faulkner
Choreographer ............. Neal Peters
Musical Director ........... Dr. Don Vogel
Designer ................... Mrs. Freida Bridgeman
The "Fantasticks", directed by Dr. Seldon Faulkner, was presented by The Players on December 7 - 10. The play, based on Rostrand's play, "The Romancers", was a musical comedy concerning young love, parents, the world, and human nature.

The 'boy next door' discovered the emotion of love while reading "Romeo and Juliet", and fell in love with the 'girl next door'. The fathers of the couple feigned disapproval of the proposed match, but at the same time schemed to have the youngsters wed. To keep the young people apart, the fathers staged a feud and even built a wall between their houses.

To create an irresistible romantic mood, the fathers hired a desperado to abduct the young lady. But the young man decided he wasn't ready to settle down yet, and wanted to see the world first, so he left her. The girl soon had the same idea, but the bandit, with a change of heart, told her what an evil place the world really was. But she wasn't convinced until her lover came back, beaten down by the world. On his return, the couple were happily reunited. (Photos by Dr. T. K. Chang)
Witch Boy begged to leave his supernatural home to marry the woman he loved.

The preacher petitioned God to forgive the repenters.

"Dark of the Moon" is the story of a strange love between two people of two different worlds— a girl named Barbara Allen and a witch boy called John. The witch boy falls in love with Barbara and desiring to be human in spite of warning, makes a bargain with the Conjur Woman to change him into a human if Barbara remains faithful to him for one year. The town folk on discovering the truth about John's non-human nature, take part in a church rape upon Barbara to save her from her witch-husband. Meanwhile two she-witches make a bargain with the Conjur Man that if John tries to break his bargain they will be granted the life of Barbara and he is changed back into a witch.

Only on a night when the moon goes dark could two such people fall in love and only in the brightness of the moonlight could the fantasy of their love end. (Photos by Dr. T. K. Chang)

A member of the make-up crew turns M. Niedzolowski into Marvin. (Photo by Ron Sindric)
CAST

John ......................... E. Smith
Barbara Allen ............. J. Wolter
Dark Witch ................. S. Young
Fair Witch .................. V. Thatcher
Conjur Man .................. D. Wisby
Conjur Woman .............. A. Kuyoth
Mrs. Allen .................. B. Blakey
Mr. Allen ................... K. Weber
Floyd ....................... D. Gorski
Preacher Haggler .......... P. Bentzen
Marvin ...................... M. Niedzolkowski
Mrs. Summey ............... D. Nowak
Mr. Summey ................. J. Griffith
Edna ........................ S. Rykoff
Mrs. Bergen ................ S. Hassel
Miss Metcalf .............. S. Finney
Greenie .................... J. Liljestrand
Uncle Smelicue .......... J. Ludwig
Hank ....................... J. Primm
Mr. Atkins .................. A. Gliński
Burt ....................... D. Jurgella
Mr. Bergen ................ B. Parkinson

Director .................. Thomas Ryan
Ass. Director .............. Ainařa Wilder
Technical Director .......... Alice Peet
Set Designer ................ Doug Wisby
Choreographer ............. Neil Peters

Marvin, acclaimed the strongest, challenged John to a fight and was defeated.

"My Barbara, my love is gone." John became a witch and again frolicked in the moonlight.
Harpagon discusses with the agent the terms of the loan he is profitably extending.

CAST

Harpagon ................... D. Wisby
Elise ...................... C. Lind
Cleante ................... M. Franscalotti
Valere .................... J. Molepske
Frosine ................... S. Young
Mariane .................. S. Spangenberg
Jacques ................... J. Gillesby
La Fleche ................ J. Butterbrodt
Segneur Anselm ........... J. Primm
Justice of the Peace .... B. Pratz
Master Simon ............. J. Primm
Servants ................ E. O'Hare, J. Griffith

Director ................ R. Cornelius Peters
Technical Advisor ........ Freida Bridgeman
Set Designer ............. Joel Weaver

Valere and Jacques put forth opposing ideas on how Mariane should be brought to the house to meet Harpagon.
The University Theatre presented Moliere's farcical satire on May 3-6 in WSU's auditorium. It was the story of a widower, with a grown son and daughter, whose only concern was his ten thousand crowns. Unknowingly, the misers, Harpagon, and his son were romantically competing for the hand of Mariane.

When Harpagon announced his intention to marry a poor country girl, his son realized that it was the girl he himself loved. When Cleante's plan to dissuade his father's intention failed, his servant suggested stealing Harpagon's money. Harpagon would then be forced to choose between the girl and the money. Harpagon chose to have his ten thousand crowns returned, with the result that each man had what he treasured most. (Photos by T. K. Chang)
Music Department

Die Fledermaus

MAIN CHARACTERS

Gabriel van Eisenstein .................. G. Hubatch
Rosalinda, his wife ...................... C. Cole
Adele, chambermaid ..................... J. Hanneman
Dr. Falke ............................... G. Mauritz
Frank, prison warden .................... R. Holquist
Frosh, jailer ............................ A. McGrew
Prince Orlofsky ........................ M. Wanichek
Alfred .................................. R. Troyer
Dr. Blind, Lawyer ....................... D. Wahlers
Sally, Adele’s sister .................... M. Untz

Rosalinda’s arrival at the ball as a Hungarian countess.

Director & Producer ................. Don Vogel
Conductor .......................... Robert von Nuys
Choreographer ..................... Neil Peters
Choral Director .................. Kenyard Smith
Technical Advisor ............... Alice Peet

Frank, Adele, Sally, and Frosh meet again at the jail.
"Die Fledermaus", a comic opera by Johann Strauss, was presented by the WSU Opera Workshop on November 10-12, in the WSU Auditorium. It is based on "Revillon" by Meilhac and Halevy and was first produced in Vienna in 1874, the location and time of the opera's story.

Baron Gabriel von Eisenstein was sentenced to eight days in jail for a minor offense, but was persuaded by his friend Dr. Falke, to postpone surrendering and to attend a costume ball that was given by Prince Orlofsky.

Seeking revenge on Eisenstein, Falke also invited Rosalinda, the baron's wife, Adele, her maid, and Frank, the prison warden. All appeared under assumed identities.

During the ball, Eisenstein made love to his own wife under her assumed name, and she stole his watch as evidence of his misbehavior.

After the party, Eisenstein finally reported for jail, and found Adele and a still tipsy Frank already there. Rosalinda arrived soon after, and eventually everyone's true identity was revealed. Falke then confessed that the evening was all his plotting and a good practical joke on everyone. (Photos by Dr. T. K. Chang)
Trouble in Tahiti

CAST

Dinah .......................... L. Palmer
Sam ............................. R. Holquist
The Trio .................... L. Williamson, B. Nehring, R. Hermanson
Director & Producer .......... Don Vogel
Conductor ..................... Robert Van Nuys
Technical Advisor .......... Alice Peet

"Trouble In Tahiti" was a music-drama commentary on the emotional and social conflicts faced by a young married couple in a typical American city. In the early days of their marriage, Sam and Dinah were happy and much in love. After ten years of marriage, they drifted apart from one another, each with his own interests. They were not even able to talk civilly to one another.

Sam focused his life on his job, his handball tournament, and his hold on the illusion of youth. Dinah’s life consisted of attending dull movies, buying new clothes, and sitting in long sessions with her analyst. Their attempts at reconciliation were rare and futile. The opera closed leaving them as they were found — in the midst of a dull, unhappy life.

Dinah mimics a scene from another dull afternoon movie she has just seen, called "Trouble In Tahiti".

88
Sam makes a feeble gesture of reconciliation to Dinah, but as before, accomplishes nothing.

After his winning the handball tournament, Sam and Dinah make an attempt to talk things out, but it ends in harsh words.
Gallantry

CAST

Dr. Gregg .......................... G. Mauritz
Lola .................................. J. Hanneman
Donald ................................ K. Smith
Announcer ............................ M. Wanichek
Billy Boy Girls ..................... K. Keefe, J. Johnson,
                                M. Untz

Producer & Director .............. Don Vogel
Conductor .......................... Robert Van Nuys
Technical Advisor .................. Alice Peet
Choreographer ...................... Neil Peters

Dr. Gregg professes his love to Lola.

The announcer promotes the sponsor's product, "Billy Boy Wax."
“Gallantry”, by Douglas Moore, was a satire on modern-day serialized television soap-operas. It took place in a hospital and centered around a love triangle which included Dr. Gregg, Lola, a nurse, and Donald, a patient who was also a hospital employee. Dr. Gregg, a married man, loved Lola, but Lola loved Donald. Because Lola spurned his love, the doctor attempted to kill Donald while he was under anesthesia on the operating table. His attempt was thwarted by Lola, and the serial then ended for the day.

The show was sponsored by Lochinvar Soap and Billy Boy Wax, and was interrupted by the inevitable commercial.
Last Lecture Series

The Last Lecture Series presented, among others, the dynamic speeches of Dr. Beck, Dr. Fortune and Mr. Houlihan. "Sensory Processes of the Schizophrenia" the topic of Dr. Beck's lecture, dealt with the interrelationships of the measures and the differences found in the schizophrenic and non-schizophrenic.

Dr. Fortune stressed the importance of a person realizing his self identity. He said there is a need for a person to test his beliefs against other people's ideas. This, he feels, will strengthen his own convictions and will make one sure of himself.

Love, religion, and careers were the subjects of Mr. Houlihan's lecture. Mr. Houlihan expressed the importance of faith in God. God understands each one of us separately and uniquely. Man must follow his beliefs to success.

Dr. Beck compares the sight of the schizophrenic with the non-schizophrenic.

Dr. Houlihan stresses the importance of everyone's individuality.

"I believe we should have a Marxist or a Communist here to speak," states Mr. Fortune.
Mr. Vern L. Kagarice, trombone and tuba player entertains for a Faculty Recital.

Student and Faculty Recitals

The WSU-Stevens Point Music Department presented both student and faculty recitals during the school year 1966-67. Presenting faculty recitals were: Mr. Kagarice, trombone and tuba player with Jack Cohan as the pianist; Mrs. Gerson, soprano; and Mrs. Geesamore, violinist and others.

Miss Salzman, pianist; Miss Wanichek, soprano; Mr. Walters on the clarinet, and others took part in the senior student recitals.

Miss Mary Winchek performs at her Senior Student Recital.
Football

The Pointer football season began on September 17th, with a 13-9 loss to Whitewater. The loss marked the third straight year that the Pointers have lost to the Warhawks by four points or less.

The Pointers were predicted to rebound from opening losses and latch onto a winning streak, which they certainly did. The defense was one of the best in the conference. It continued to progress as the season advanced.

The Stout game, which was expected to end in defeat, brought us a very close victory, 21-20. This game was further proof that the Pointers deserved a conference championship.
The Pointers try for a first down in the starting minutes of the Platteville game.

The Pointers loss to River Falls dashed all hopes of a championship. But, even in this loss, one bright aspect of the game was apparent—the offense. The offense was improving with every game, but improvement came too late.

The Pointers ended the 66-67 season in third place behind Whitewater and River Falls. Thus the season which started on a sour note ended with an optimistic attitude for next year.

John Harris (30) holds while Jim Peters kicks an extra point.
Jim Liebenstein, with the ball, has difficulty advancing against Platteville.
Peter Bratz adlibbed while calling plays during the games.
Tigges evades the opposition for yardage.

Pointer player and the ball connect for a touchdown.
Cross Country

The 1966 Cross Country squad, coached by Robert Bowen ended their season with a 4-4 record and was 4th in the conference with 70 points.

The runners selected by their teammates for special honors were Joe Gehin, most improved; Dale Roe, most valuable; and Paul La Mere, Captain. Dale Roe was also elected to All District N.A.I.A. first team and Paul La Mere received honorable mention.

A final push for victory.
Basketball

Four one-point, unfavorable decisions marked the WSU-Stevens Point basketball team with a losing season. The Pointers ended the season with 7 wins and 13 losses overall and 5 wins and 11 losses in Conference action. The team finished 7th in the conference standings.

In non-conference tune-ups the Pointers showed flashes of potential as they defeated Winona State 82-74, and St. Mary’s College 80-77. WSU hosted River Falls in the conference opener. In the SUC debut the Pointers set a new single game school scoring record — 110-90. The team suffered their first loss to Stout State. This defeat was followed by two more — Eau Claire and Oshkosh, and one win over La Crosse. After dropping four games, to Stout, Eau Claire, St. Norberts, and Platteville, the Pointers downed conference champions, Oshkosh, to end their long losing streak. They lost the next game to La Crosse and finished their season by defeating Superior 90-83.
Bill Wesenburg arches a shot while Vic Koppang (50) and Andy Schaffer (54) move in for the rebound.
Dennis Carberry (42) desperately attempts to block the shot.
Coach Krueger explained that the team was young, ten sophomores and one freshman. The highlights of the season were defeating Oshkosh and taking second place in the Belle City Holiday Tournaments.

This year's captain was Chuck Ritzenthaler. Jim Fitzgerald was voted most valuable player.
Wrestling

The Pointer Wrestling Team, for the first time in history, failed to place an entry among the top three in any of the 11 weight classes. In doing so they finished in a tie for last place in the State Collegiate Wrestling Meet held at Stout. Three Pointers won their opening matches but none advanced beyond the quarter finals.

At River Falls the team had a three dual meets and wound up winning two. Pointers beat Carleton 31-13, Eau Claire 23-15 and dropped a 32-4 verdict to River Falls.

During the Eau Claire meet, Steve Brown put the Pointers ahead by pinning his opponent. The Pointers faced a 14-3 defeat after five matches, but came on strong winning the last four matches to take a hard fought 19-14 triumph.
Bob McClelland attempts to escape from the clutches of his opponent.
Gary Schneider, during a practice session before the Stout Meet, practices on the long horse.

Gymnastics

John Schiess easily executes a hand stand on the parallel bars.
Steve Koester, all around, greatly improved the Pointer’s score by this show of skill on the parallel bars.

The Stevens Point Gymnastics Team was coached by Bob Bowen and Virgil Thiesfeldt. Many of the members of the team were freshmen, with no previous experience in the sport, and it was thought they would have a dismal season. To the delight of many, the Pointers had a very respectable season and it looks as if the team will be a power house in the future for Point. Standouts for the team were freshmen Gary Schneider, Jim Spink, Steve Koester and the only letterman, Tom Rohm.
Swimming

In the Titan Relays at Oshkosh Stevens Point finished 6th in a field of nine teams. The Best of the Pointers finishes was the 800 yd. free style team of Bill Gelwicks, Doug Ever, Jeff Pagels, and Bob Bulik.

The Pointer’s also whipped Oshkosh 55 1/2 to 40 1/2. Stevens Point won 12 events and added 3 seconds. Bill Gelwicks double victory helped the team immensely. These were in the 200 yd. individual and the 500 yd. freestyle. Joe Conachen and Doug Evers made a great showing in the 100 yd. free style and 1,000 yd. free style, respectively.
Dave Stebnitz exhibits his record-breaking form.

The Pointer's competed in the 11th Annual NAIA Swimming and Diving Championship at Buffalo, N.Y. and set three new school records. Dave Stebnitz led the Pointer delegation by setting two record times. Ron Senkins was the only other Pointer who placed in the top 12 in an event. He accounted for the other school record.

The Pointers ended in second place in the conference.
Terry Wallschlaeger and Larry Schillings take a breather while Coach Blair looks over the results of the finished game.

Dave Anderson makes a successful return during a singles game.

Tennis

The netters started off the season in fine form by beating Winona 7 to 2. Then as the season moved on the Pointers lost to LaCrosse and Whitewater. They then evened the score at 3 wins and 3 loses beating Northland College 5 to 2 and Eau Claire 7 to 2.

This year’s tennis team showed an abundance of individual and team spirit and this was a decisive factor in the Pointer wins. The members of ’66-’67 tennis team were Ed Terzynski, Herb Waymire, Tom Wallschlaeger, and Tom Cattanach. The members of the double teams were Bob Bulik - Larry Shillings and Tom Collins - Bill Sparr.

112
Coach Quant views one of the Pointers during a golf meet at the Stevens Point Country Club.

Golf

The Pointer Golf team started off the year at a disadvantage because of the inclement weather which made for bad playing conditions.

As the season progressed the team managed to overcome the natural handicaps in order to defeat Ripon. The Pointers then lost to Whitewater but finished the season by beating St. Norberts and Northland Colleges.

The members of the '66-'67 golf team were Gary Habeck, Jerry De Nuccio, Tom Hatch, Fred Jaskie, John Praais and Dick Schauer.

Jerry DeNuccio drives for a hole-in-one.
Chuck Ritzenthaler (below) warms up between innings.

Baseball

This year's baseball squad found nine returning lettermen with 44 more men trying for the team. With this great array the season looked quite promising. Coach Clark felt the prime strength on this team would be the pitching. Besides starters Al Larsen and Chuck Ritzenthaler, Clark saw Ron Grundeen as his biggest asset as a reliever. Defense was stated as a weakness but the hitting and pitching more than compensated.

The Pointers started off what was to become one of their finest years by beating River Falls in the opening game 4-3 and then really putting on the pressure to win the second game 7-1. Ron Grundeen was awarded the win for the second game.
Coach Clark studies the opposing pitcher for a weakness.
“Otto” Hanson crouches behind the plate, waiting for the pitch.
In the following game the Pointers defeated Northland College 4-2 in a close contest which wasn't decided until the eighth inning when Kildow was driven in by Larsen.

In the fourth conference game the Pointers traveled to Superior to take on the defending champions of the State University Conference and walked away with two big wins, 12-0 and 6-4.

Things changed in the following game when the team came up against a strong pitching performance by St. Norbert's. This resulted in a defeat for the Pointers.
Track

The season opened with two indoor meets both of which the Pointers won. These were against Milwaukee and Stout.

The Pointer Track Team participated in the fourth annual U.S. Track and Field Federation Meet at Madison this year. Although no team scores were kept the Pointers took one first place.

Their first loss of the season was against Carthage College of Kenosha. Carthage took the final relay event to win 63-55. In the Lawrence Quadrangular held in Appleton the Pointers finished third behind Oshkosh and Lawrence. The Pointers got one first place and that was a record breaker by Larry Whiffen. He set a new school record when he threw the Javelin 192'7".
The Pointers won the 18th annual Michigan Invitational Track and Field Meet held at Houghton. Point runners accounted for two of the three new records established there. Paul LaMere set a record in the two mile run with a time of 9:44.5. Dale Roe set the other record by running the mile in 4:26.9.
Intramurals

Intramural sports are headed by Mr. Clark of the Phy. Ed. Department. There are many sports involved and many students participate in them. They include most of the residence halls and all of the fraternities. Being in these events teaches the student about responsibility, team work, and enjoyment.

For the second year, Phi Sigma Epsilon became the champions in intermural football, this time by defeating Baldwin Fourth West, by a score of 13-6.

First floor Sims became the Horseshoe champions in Intramurals this fall. They defeated third floor Sims in the final match.
There were some twenty teams which participated in intramural basketball. They were from all the men's residence halls and all the fraternities. Many of the games were hard fought and the results were often close. In the final play-offs Sims Second Floor won the championship from Sims First Floor.
Bob Holquist sets for a “must” freethrow.
Intramural bowling this year was held Point Bowl Lanes every Wednesday night. Twenty-eight teams were involved. All matches consisted of two games with total team pins deciding the winner of each match.

Ten teams participated in intramural paddleball this year and the winners were the Niemski's. They met the winner of the match between the Delta Sigs and the Phi Sigs. The Phi Sigs won that one and the right to play the Niemski's.
Volleyball

Forty-nine teams participated in the co-rec volleyball intramurals. In the quarter finals the Bloomin Boomers defeated the Sugar Smacks, Six Pack beat the Baldwin-Neale Six, Spoofers eliminated the Sextet and the Spiked Bunch beat the Hydroes. In the final competition the Phi Sigs won the Championship.
Softball

Intramural softball playoffs began on May 15. The league leaders after the first two weeks were as follows: Fast Pitch—Jippos (Twin League), Loaders (Yankee), Delta Sigma Phi (Angel); Slow Pitch—Pray 2nd (Phillie), Smith 2nd North (Cub), Loaders (Cardinal) Phi Sigma Epsilon (Dodger), Hansen 4th West (Giant), Pray 3rd (Met), and Mamma West (Pirate).

Bill Clark of the Jippo's turned in the outstanding performance for this season, pitching a perfect game against Hyer 1st.
Swimming
Conference Champs

When the Pointers came up against Platteville for a triple-header, they were close contenders for the Conference championship. In fact if they could win two games the title would be theirs. That is just what the Pointers did. The final scores were 6-0 and 7-3.

Next the Pointers had to play Milton College to win the NAIA District 14 championship. But luck wasn't with them. They lost 2 of the three games. The third game went into extra innings but still the Pointers could not find victory.

Under Clark's direction the Pointers wrapped up their season with a 11-2 record and a conference championship.
Football
FRONT ROW: V. Karpinski; K. Kolodzik; W. Harris; R. Rohde; D. Holmes; G. Molenda; D. Dehlinger; M. Counsell; J. Freiman; R. Cerrato; F. Charland
ROW TWO: J. Nozar; E. Lenard; P. Birkel; K. Falkingham; J. Liebenstein; M. Wundrock; J. Sacia; D. Bay; G. Glock; S. Smith; S. Johnson; G. Tuges; G. Wesołosi; G. Heinzelmann

Gymnastics
FRONT ROW: Coach R. Bowen; G. Schneider; J. Schiess; T. Champeny; T. Gitzlaff; J. Spink; D. Graczyk; E. Follas; R. Ericson; S. Koester; D. Coates, Mrg.
ROW TWO: S. Haasch; R. Dopp; R. Hillmer; E. Markes; H. Jamieson
Wrestling
FRONT ROW: S. Boehm; D. Bindl; J. Lesniak; S. Brown; J. Martinsek; T. King; A. Spees; J. Brooks
ROW TWO: Coach, W. Gorell;
J. Rice; E. Steigerwaldt; D. Bay; J. Kosek; T. Hanson; G. Dinauer; D. Prutz; Mgr. L. Halverson

Cross Country
FRONT ROW: R. Will; R. Rozek; L. Hetzel; R. Seefeldt; J. Gehin
ROW TWO: Coach R. Bowen; S. Colburn; P. La Merc; D. Jacoby; D. Roe; G. Dinauer (Photo by Stevens Point Journal)
Basketball FRONT ROW: K. Ziegahn; C. Ritzenthaler; W. Wesenberg; J. Fitzgerald; D. Downing; J. Harris. ROW TWO: K. Larsen; R. DeFauw; L. Westphal; T. Menzel; K. Hawker. ROW THREE: Krueger, Coach; D. Carberry; D. Ritzenthaler; A. Shaffer; V. Koppang.

Swimming FRONT ROW: W. Windels; D. Netzer; C. Slawinski; J. Pagels; J. Hamilton, Mgr. ROW TWO: L. Blair, Coach; R. Laddusire; D. Evers; J. Moyer; R. Pease; D. Stebnitz; R. Simkins. ROW THREE: D. Scott, Mgr.; G. Klingbail; T. Siebert; R. Bulik; J. Conachen; C. Cunataue, Mgr. (Photo by Dan Perkins)
Scuba Club FRONT ROW: B. Sharky; P. Bauman; J. Tendec; J. Wolf; M. Sparhawk. ROW TWO: T. Tielen; I. Steinburg; E. Lawrence; J. Talbot; G. Hays; L. Crushers; D. Nowalk; Mr. Echola, Adm. ROW THREE: D. Herzberg; J. Maas; K. Erickson; J. Pownes; S. Kanady; M. Costello; R. Stuska.

Baseball FRONT ROW: T. Walkner; J. Kildow; J. Hansen; S. Bentley; E. Lenard; J. Harris. SECOND ROW: G. Glock; T. Heimerl; G. Mand; C. Ritzenthaler; J. Fitzgerald; Coach Clark. BACK ROW: S. Strong; G. Stezenski; D. Peterson; G. Wendolf; R. Grudenc; R. Grabow.

Track FRONT ROW: R. Witt; L. Whiffen; J. Hauser; D. McGinley; C. Johaneson; D. Holzer; J. Zabel; M. Cheep; P. Hauss. SECOND ROW: G. Check; R. Whitt; P. Dettwiler; G. Brosig; L. Lange; C. Henderson; H. Allen; D. Coates. THIRD ROW: B. Reichwald, K. Hawker; M. Zieman; D. Lex; B. Brill; G. Dinauer; J. Dinauer; J. Clifford; E. Powell. FOURTH ROW: D. Leslie; P. Brown; T. Seebold; M. Manske; T. Edwards; T. Ehr. D. La Mere. FIFTH ROW: W. Gorell; K. Traska; J. Glaith; D. Hoff; Coach.
Tennis FRONT ROW: T. Cattanach; E. Terzynski; D. Anderson; W. Sparr; B. Bulik. BACK ROW: L. Blair, ass't coach; M. Collins; T. Wallslaeger; S. Schneider; H. Waymire; L. Schillings; F. Dowling, coach.

Golf Team J. Prain; F. Jaskie; J. De Nuccio; H. Quant; G. Habeck; D. Schauer; P. Carney.
S Club FRONT ROW: T. Heimer; J. Reim; G. Flock; J. Conachen, Sec.; B. Gelwicks, Vice-Pres.; D. Anderson; L. Halverson; J. Hillman; B. Ferge; J. Langlois; M. Seeger, Pres. ROW TWO: P. La Mere; C. Johansen; J. Peters; K. Falkenhain; T. Frank; G. Herman; C. Beecher; G. Kling-bail; P. Birkel; H. Fleck; G. Tegges. ROW THREE: R. Bulik; D. Netzer; R. Simkins Jr.; K. Kober; D. Bay; J. Hansen; R. Grundeen; L. Whiffen; D. Gustin; J. Wohlt. BACK ROW: E. Leonard; G. Check; D. Roe; P. Biolo; R. McClelland; J. Bahr; R. Rohde; R. Witt; R. Geil

Cheerleaders: C. Gould; K. Watkins; D. Geise; K. Johnson; S. Schmiedlin
Pem (Phy-ed Majors and Minors), FRONT ROW: D. Kuchaski; S. Krolski; M. Miller; J. Larson; K. Jaeger; S. Holy, Pres.; C. Spychalla, Sec.; K. Woznicki
ROW TWO: M. Nolan; B. Tennesen; G. Cartmill; N. Eggener;
S. Schorg; M. West; L. Marko; C. Janz; R. Riedner; L. Buchholz
ROW THREE: E. Morrison; K. Ishii; G. Lubeck; A. Havill; J. Bushman; T. Thompson; S. Vandenbusch, Vice-Pres.; J. Sharkey

Intramural Supervisors. G. Wendor; J. Stadler; Mr. Clark
## Scoreboard

### Football

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 Oshkosh</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Whitewater</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Platteville</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Eau Claire</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Superior</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 River Falls</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 La Crosse</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cross Country

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 Ripon</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Oshkosh</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 La Crosse</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Marquette</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Whitewater</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Platteville</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Lawrence</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82 Winona State</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Winona St. Mary's</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 River Falls</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Stout</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Eau Claire</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Oshkosh</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 La Crosse</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Platteville</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Whitewater</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Superior</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 River Falls</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 Whitewater</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 Stout</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Eau Claire</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 St. Norberts</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 Oshkosh</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Superior</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wrestling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 La Crosse</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Madison</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Northern Michigan</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 River Falls</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Carleton</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Eau Claire</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 North Michigan</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Oshkosh</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Mich. Tech.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Stout</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Eau Claire</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Platteville</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Whitewater</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Marquette</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Gymnastics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Won</td>
<td>River Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won</td>
<td>River Falls St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>St. Cloud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won</td>
<td>Platteville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won</td>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won</td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Swimming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72 Ripon</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Whitewater</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 River Falls</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Univ. of Minn. Duluth</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Lawrence</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 La Crosse</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 1/2 Oshkosh</td>
<td>42 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Winona</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Stout</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Platteville</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tennis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Ripon</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Northland</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 St. Norberts</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Winona</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 La Crosse</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Whitewater</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Eau Claire</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Baseball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 River Falls</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Northland</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Superior</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Eau Claire</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Winona</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-7 Oshkosh</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Superior</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 St. Norberts</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Eau Claire</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Winona</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7 Platteville</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Golf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 1/2 Ripon</td>
<td>6 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Whitewater</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 St. Norberts</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Northland</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORGANIZATIONS
THE IRIS has been concerned with putting out a yearbook that best represents WSU-Stevens Point. To keep up to date on new techniques in layout, and photography, the staff sent representatives to Philadelphia and Madison to attend press conferences. Staff members tried to produce one of the most unusual yearbooks Stevens Point has ever had. They concerned themselves with the likes and dislikes of the student, and tried to present him with a yearbook he will always enjoy.

THE NEW POINTER, our university newspaper, has just completed its 73rd year of service to the school. This year, the student staff of reporters, photographers, copy, circulation and layout workers were headed by an eight man editorial board under the direction of an editor-in-chief who was selected by the university publications board. Published weekly, the "New Pointer" served the students, faculty, and administration as the voice of campus life. The staff is made up of any students interested in journalism.
The PANHELLENIC COUNCIL is composed of representatives from the four social sororities and encourages these sororities to participate in all school activities. The purposes of this council are to maintain fraternity life and inter-fraternity relations within our university, to further intellectual accomplishments, to cooperate with the administration in the maintenance of high social standards, and to compile rules governing rushing, pledging, and initiation on campus.

The INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL is an organization that consists of representatives of the five social fraternities on campus. Its purpose is to represent the fraternities in all matters that concern them generally and promote campus activities by participating in events such as Winter Carnival, Homecoming, and Pointer Jubilee. It also furthered Greek interest by sponsoring Greek Week.
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD aims to insure contact between students needs and Center administration. Members of the board planned, financed, and carried out programs of every size and interest to satisfy the extracurricular appetites of the student body.

The center board presented cultural and educational activities as well as recreational and entertaining programs in line with student opinion. Activities presented included; art exhibits and lectures, formal dances and Winter Carnival, hootenanny-rock dances, and outing safaris.

Seven committees constitute the center board's organization and backing. These committees include: Special Events, Social, Cultural, Public Relations, Outing, Games, and House Committee.
University Center Board Committees

FRONT ROW: Special Events . . . R. Schrank, Chairman; S. Bahringer; S. McElroy; M. Wehrle; N. Rekowski; P. Cornwell; W. Schrank; L. Wood; B. Johnson; L. Bowen; G. Mecka.

2nd ROW: Outing Committee. T. Haevers; J. Baker; J. Weber; M. Hoelt; M. Costello; L. Livingston; G. Smeaton.

Homecoming Committee . . . D. M. Lavold; D. Lavold; D. Wahlers; W. Liberty; J. Keefe, Chairman; M. Laure; R. Davies; K. Watkins; J. Wehrle

Social Committee . . . M. Riedl; N. Newman; B. Ladwig; K. Kitchell; Personel Committee . . . L. Koko; J. Becker; D. Walker; J. Roensch; V. Small

Public Relations: D. Christofferson; P. Braun; S. Pecor; K. Skalski; J. Deadman; J. Moeller; C. Becker; L. Tonn; C. Loper; S. Vandenbusch. 2nd ROW: Public Relations: D. Damitz; S. Herro; G. Meka; M. Wehrle; S. Bahringer; D. Gor-
THE STUDENT SENATE serves as the representative Student Governing Body of the University. The purpose of the Senate is, to promote the general welfare of the student, stimulate the students to be responsible citizens, and facilitate communication between and among the student body, the faculty, and administration.

Early in October, the Senate appointed members to student-faculty committees. This is one of the most important functions of the Senate in regard to policy-making. The committees, with voting power, consisted of Student Welfare, Athletic committee, Financial Aids, Arts and Lectures, Student Activities, and Convocation and Commencement. These committees handled policy recommendations which are then sent to the Student Affairs Council, the faculty, and President Albertson.
Student Senate Welfare Committee FRONT ROW: J. Trzinski; K. Morris; J. Bartig; J. Smithback; S. Drake. 2nd ROW: J. Little; T. Westenberger, Chairman; Allocations Committee: J. Conachen; C. Heise; G. Kemmeter.

Student Senate Safety Committee FRONT ROW: C. Acor; P. Anderson; Academic Committee: D. Olson; 2nd ROW: W. Gelwicks; J. Breneman; Representation Committee: G. Gibb; B. Gosz.

Student Senate Internal Affairs Committee FRONT ROW: B. Hutchinson; J. Bowen, Chairman; P. Burger. 2nd ROW: M. Ustruck; J. Halada, Director; S. Anderson; L. Wojtalewicz.
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**YOUNG DEMOCRATS** is an organization devoted to bringing a realistic view of politics to the campus. Programs featuring State, Local, and National personages were held. In addition, active participation in all elections was encouraged. The Young Dems. are the official youth arm of the Democratic party, participating in a wide variety of state and national party activities. Publication was started of a Y-Dem. Newsletter. A delegation attended the 1966 State Y-Dem. Convention at River Falls.

**YOUNG REPUBLICANS** were active in the county and state and were represented at the yearly Y-Gop convention. This organization helped pass out literature at homes concerning Republican candidates for office. Students were selected to attend the initial “Opportunities Unlimited” leadership conference held in Madison. Y-Gop exists to interest students in government and gives them a chance to be active in politics.
The International Student Organization purposes to promote friendship, understanding, and social interest among the students at WSU. The American students helped foreign students get as much experience as possible in American culture, and the foreign students introduced their nations to American students. The members became acquainted at a Welcoming Party, Christmas Party, picnic, and a spring banquet.

The Podium Society’s aims are to train students for participation in Inter-Collegiate Debating activities, to promote intra-campus speech activities, community service speech activities, and to cooperate with high school speech activities in the area. Last Fall, the University Debaters held highly successful debates and intra-campus speech events. Speech programs were held during the Spring session.
The 550's is a social organization made up of students who are veterans with six or more months of active service with any of the U.S. forces. The name, 550's is taken from U.S. Public Law #550, which is the Korean GI Bill. Over the years many traditions and awards have been established by the 550's at W.S.U. They include the annual "SEED" award, the Fall Corn Roast, the Spring Liquidation-of-Funds Party, and the Miss Military Contest.

SJASEFI, a social organization, was formed to create better fellowship among its members, to cooperate with all organizations at WSU, and to promote school spirit. To be a Siasefi, one must excel in scholastic achievement and adhere to the principals of sectorianism. Among the social events of the year the Siasefi's sponsored and participated in were homecoming, Winter Carnival, parties, dances, teas, fifty degree parties, olympics, safarias to Plonia, and the Spring Formal.
POCKET BILLIARDS LEAGUE was formed last year out of popular demand by students interested in the game. Excellent facilities were available on campus for the league. This organization was open to any person who had the spirit of team competition. A growing unit, they planned to form teams of women students to develop a finer competitive spirit among the members.

THE POWDER BUFFS offered to the students of WSU, from the beginning skier to the expert, a chance to participate in the sport of skiing.

Last year, over semester break, the Powder Buffs went to Indianhead for a few days, and during second semester the group participated in more week-end skiing excursions.
† **BRIDGE ASSOCIATION** is a newly formed organization on the WSU Campus. It was formed to promote bridge for those students interested in the game. Their membership was open to any student, staff or faculty member having a minimal knowledge of the game. Exciting weekly games were played between members of this social organization.

† **OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION** is one of the newest organizations on campus. It was organized to give Off-Campus students the chance to take an active part in educational, social, and athletic activities. The members were given the chance to voice their opinions as a group. Members participated in the Homecoming and Winter Carnival events and sponsored bake sales, lectures, and school dances.
† ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS is the largest women’s organization on campus, as all women students are automatically members. The purpose of AWS was to promote a program of activities of special interest to college women, to provide opportunities for leadership and to encourage high standards of social conduct. AWS activities during the year included a Big-Little-Sister Picnic, style show, song fest, and the Senior Banquet.

† ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS HONOR SOCIETY was established by the Associated Women Students to recognize senior women for their leadership, service, and excellent scholarship. The group conducted tours through new buildings and were hostesses for visiting high school students and other visitors wanting a tour of the campus. The major project of the year was the co-ordination of the high school visitation program.
Under **Baldwin Hall Council**'s leadership, Baldwin was able to take full advantage of the hall’s programs and activities, which supplemented the university’s cultural and athletic endeavors. The hall paper, *The Spectre*, brought residents news from all over campus along with articles of amusement and satire. With this foothold on tradition, Baldwin Hall looked forward eagerly to the challenge of a growing Wisconsin State University.

**Delzell Hall Council**'s primary purpose is serving the residents of Delzell. The duties of this governing body is not only formulating the rules, but planning and participating in projects which benefit the residents and the community. Annual projects members have participated in are Homecoming and Winter Carnival. Social events included hootenannies, parties and carolling for St. Michael’s Hospital.
† **HANSEN HALL COUNCIL** has gone all out to set tradition with active participation in the various yearly events. Art projects, guest speakers and a newspaper brought the students together for informal discussion and group activities. Second semester, the special events committee held an orphan's day which consisted of taking orphans to a basketball game and having various other activities for them.

† **HYER HALL COUNCIL** encourages individuality, leadership, and acceptance of responsibility by choosing a Cavalier-of-the-Month, who is noted for his accomplishments. Hyer Hall is also noted for its "Hyer-Archy", a hall newspaper published every three weeks. Though the smallest dorm on the campus, it is noted for its spirit and participation in Campus competition. Hyer men were also leaders academically, as seen by the unusual number of honor students who lived in the hall.
Neale Hall Council serves many purposes. It involves the residents of the dorm in learning experiences. It organizes hall programs to appeal to the girls' interests. It initiated the "Female Plus" program which brings speakers from the campus and the community to the hall. The council provided opportunities for leadership and organizational experiences by sponsoring skits and collecting gifts for the handicapped. Other plans included rummage sales and tournaments.

NELSON HALL COUNCIL'S purpose is to provide social, cultural, and educational benefits to the girls and to instill in each, a sense of responsibility and unity in working to develop socially and scholastically. Special effort has been made to involve all residents in Hall activities. The establishment of social, cultural, special events and budget committees, whose membership is enlisted outside of Hall Council, assures greater resident participation.
† PRAY — SIMS HALL COUNCIL'S purposes are to promote the education of the individual through formal academic work, and to encourage the individual to pursue a continued course of self-inquiry. Probably the most important purpose is to encourage a feeling of unity and belonging among the residents, a spirit of tradition within the hall, and a feeling of pride in the hall as a unit.

† ROACH HALL COUNCIL'S purposes are to stimulate intellectual, cultural, and social interests and to create a friendly, congenial atmosphere for every woman in the hall. Taking an active part in campus activities, members participated in all social aspects of WSU. The Council also sponsored several service projects, one of which was a drive conducted for the Indians. They also sponsored scholarships in memory of the two girls fatally injured while attending this school.
† SMITH HALL COUNCIL is an organization representing and working for the residents of Smith Hall. The council consists of the hall officers and the various committee heads appointed to provide more unity in the dorm. Most important of the Council's many functions was providing recreation for the residents both in the hall and between halls.

It also acted as the resident's voice before the Student Senate, RHC, and the Administration.

† THE STEINER HALL COUNCIL offers the hall residents a voice in the government of their hall. Through this council they work to make Steiner more than just a residence.

Members had been active in sponsoring programs such as a good food service, Homecoming, hootenannies, and ABC Bowl competition. Plans for the future included revision of the hall council constitution, and Inter-hall parties, aimed at bringing more prestige to the men of Steiner.
Residence Hall Council FRONT ROW: R. Tolley; S. Harder; B. Halde­man; K. Kitchell; G. Rake; Treas.; L. Koranda; E. Bartel; C. Howard; C. Szutkowski 2nd ROW: L. Lange; P. Holzer; R. Krueger; P. Piekarz; J. Griffith; O. Klosterman; C. Hanson; R. Stuber 3rd ROW: G. Gibb, Vice Pres.; R. Gosz, Pres.; S. Schutte; D. Wittig; J. Bowen; J. Zahn

RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL is an organization comprised of two representatives from each hall, with program activities for every resident. Last year the council had continued its movie program, ABC Bowl competition, All Hall Ball, Creative Contest, and various dances throughout the year. Highlighting the year was R.H.C. week, which consisted of talent, fun, and the finale or the ABC Program. RHC has grown from a productive infancy into a major campus force.

COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS is composed of two representatives from each of the religious organizations on campus. Its purpose is to coordinate the religious activities and to sponsor inter-denominational programs including an orientation for the new students into the various religious organizations.

Council of Religious Organizations J. Cutler, Vice Pres.; P. Kaland, Pres.; D. Moscinski; K. Alexander; D. Hopkins, Treas.; Father H. Hall; D. Annis; D. Mueller; K. King
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WESLEY FOUNDATION, though fundamentally a religious organization, was not a "Sunday School" for students. It was concerned with the problems of everyday life, and the role religion plays in our student society and in the world. A variety of speakers were invited to weekly meetings and weekend retreats, where discussions were also held. The Rev. Richard Steffen is director of the Foundation.

The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION'S purpose is to bring religion to the students on campus. They held weekly inspirational meetings run by members who selected passages from the Bible and Science and Health, with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy. The latter part of the meeting was open to discussion of Christian Science healing and their religion. Their annual project was the appearance of a guest lecturer.
† **CANTERBURY HOUSE**, the campus organization for all Anglican students, provided a center for discussions, and for talks by various speakers. It was also used for counseling with the chaplain, for recreation, study, or meeting with friends.

The House participated in ecumenical relations with other religious organizations on campus and together they ran “The Coffee House”, located in the basement of the Canterbury House. The chaplain was Father Harris T. Hall.

† **Newman** is essentially a worshipping community of administration, faculty, students and chaplains united to give relevance to religious and moral values.

Chaplains to Newman parish are Father Albert I. Thomas, and Father Robert H. McKillip.

Non-credit courses on marriage, scripture, philosophy, and various aspects of theology were offered by Newman.

To insure student participation and direction of the parish program, a 28 member council was selected to form the administrative backbone.
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP consists of the United Church of Christ, United Presbyterian Church, Evangelical United Brethren, Disciples of Christ, and the Moravian Church.

Members seek to confront the university community in its total life with the necessity of commitment to the Gospel of Christ, and to inspire students to witness to that faith.

They helped to start the "Encounter" coffee house. The advisor for last year is Rev. Richard Hill.

THE INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP is an organization dedicated to presenting the relevance of Christianity to students, to strengthen spiritual life and present the Christian responsibility in world evangelism.

Weekly meetings consisted of various Bible-centered activities and discussions headed by clergymen and laymen on topics of current student interest.
Juni or Primar y Co un c il

FRONT ROW : M. Giffin; C. Brooks; M. Walczak; M. Simmons; S. Gregerson; J. Widoe, Pres.; J. Spangberg, Sec; M. Hoell; T. Tessmer; K. Castner 2nd ROW : C. Moss; C. Wrzesinski; B. Hoell; T. Tessmer; K. Castner

THE JUNIOR PRIMARY COUNCIL is an organization open to freshmen and sophomores intending to major in Primary education. It is designed to acquaint the members with their future profession. First semester meetings were devoted to programs dealing with some of the latest developments in education. Programs this year included “Operation Head Start,” psychometric testing, and remedial reading. The organization presents an honor scholarship each year to an outstanding member.

Sen i or Primar y Co un c il

FRONT ROW : K. Riley; B. Nyen; J. Marzuardt; K. Tesheneck; J. Arnes; S. Wutke, Sec; K. Susse, Treas; C. Colligan; C. Pagel; J. Weekly 2nd ROW : J. Becker, S. Sweeney, Vice-Pres.; S. Pre-

THE SENIOR PRIMARY COUNCIL consisted of juniors and seniors majoring in Primary or Kindergarten-Primary Education. Basically a professional organization, programs were devoted to service and social activities. Monthly programs were held to acquaint the members with trends and problems of teaching. Guest speakers and films were used to give interesting views and to promote discussion.
† THE GERMAN CLUB is primarily a social club which seeks to promote the study of German-speaking countries, their language and cultures through movies, speakers, and the practice of conversational German. They also enjoyed each other’s company through parties and get-togethers at member’s houses.

† THE FRENCH CLUB is an important organization dedicated to the development of a student appreciation of the French language, culture and people.

Monthly meetings offered opportunities for all with knowledge of the French language to speak and enjoy conversation in a second language.

At each meeting, a guest speaker spoke on some aspect of the French culture. Several parties a year were planned.
SPANISH CLUB is one of the four foreign language clubs on campus. Its purpose is to provide the interested student with information concerning the people and culture of Spain. The Spanish Club also sponsored speakers and discussions through which the entire campus became better acquainted with the culture of Spain.

THE HOME ECONOMICS CLUB’S purposes are to present the opportunity to explore the vast areas of the work of the home economists, to learn to be cooperative and share experiences with one another, and to help a deserving freshman by presenting her with a scholarship. Members of the local chapter attended conferences of Home Economic College Clubs at different campuses in the state.
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATION was formed to give the Business and Economics student a first-hand look at what is ahead of him in the way of a career. To further this goal, they visited large corporations, had guest lecturers, saw films, and received pamphlets. There was also the fun of fellowship and memories never to be forgotten of trips, banquets, and parties.

THE GEOGRAPHY ASSOCIATION has as its object to foster an interest in geography for students at Stevens Point. It is further interested in promoting a wider scope to geography by having interesting and authoritative speakers, and in promoting a better union of students through the use of educational and recreational field trips pertaining to their field.
MATH SYMPOSIUM is an organization of students interested in mathematics. Monthly meetings were held to discuss topics of interest to the members, which were presented by students and faculty members. The Math Symposium also maintained a math library in the office of one of the advisors. Each year the funds remaining in the treasury are used to enlarge the library.

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION, a fairly new organization on campus, has continued to fulfill its purpose. On February 25, 1965, it was formed to provide Political Science majors and minors with speakers, discussions and activities that will broaden their education in this field. It has since expanded to include others who are interested in this area.
SECONDARY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION is affiliated with the Wisconsin Education Association and the National Education Association. Its purpose is to acquaint prospective high school teachers with the problems and issues that they will encounter. The program featured the observance of American Educational Week, educational films, and speakers who discussed certain aspects of high school teaching.

THE SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION provides the opportunity to gain knowledge not obtained in the classroom. Its purpose is to gain more contact with the professional world in speech Pathology and Audiology. The club provided an annual Christmas Party for the young children who came to the speech and hearing clinic for therapy. In addition the members of the organization enjoyed a monthly speaker.
Women's Recreational Association
C. Raddant, Pres.; B. Kudla; C. Janz; J. Zebro; P. Pagenkopf, Sec.; D. Urban, Vice-Pres.; C. Spychalla; M. Nolan

Women's Recreation Association is an organization of women who get together informally to enjoy sports and other recreational activities. Through WRA women participate in inter-mural competitive sports. Included are bowling, golf, swimming and badminton. WRA offered these plus "sports days" at other universities. This unit is designed to interest and delight the student.

Pointer Band under the direction of Mr. Braeuer has performed at various campus activities. During the football season members performed for the half-time show and they provided a pep band for the basketball games. During the concert season, the band played two formal concerts. The highlight of the concert season was their performance at a sight reading clinic for over three hundred high school students and over forty band directors.
\[WSU BRASS CHOIR\], directed by Robert Van Nuys, has enjoyed a busy season during the past year. Members presented a spring concert, and were also chosen to play for the University commencement exercises. The ensemble traveled to many Wisconsin high schools and presented concerts. In October, the choir toured Michigan, and in January, the group performed in Minnesota.

\[STEVENS POINT UNIVERSITY CHOIR\] is composed of music majors and other students who are interested in singing. Choir members are chosen through auditions at the beginning of each semester, under the direction of Mr. Kenyard Smith. The choir met as a class three times a week, and studied style and voice technique. Last year, the choir presented its annual Christmas program and Spring Concert. In March, members participated in a tour of the Wisconsin area.
**Girl's Glee Club**

**Front Row:** B. Seidl; K. Kuhl; S. Ray; M. Kroll; M. Untz; M. Nelson; T. Palmquist; D. Budzynski; L. Bowen; J. Severson

**Second Row:** L. Tonn; L. Marcel; M. Quade; C. Warning; M. Bartell; M. Buc­ticki; S. Wade; J. Nickel; L. Schroeder; C. Schultz; J. Spangberg; S. Zingg

**GIRLS GLEE CLUB** is an organization affiliated with the Music Department. This fall the girls gave a concert with the Chamber Orchestra and in the spring gave another concert. Girls can choose to sing in this chorus for credit or not. Mr. Kenyard E. Smith is the new director.

**Men's Glee Club**

**Front Row:** P. Braun; J. Berg; S. Gonske; B. Locker; N. Knutson, Director; L. Kostuh, Treas.; D. Klabon; G. Cowles; K. Ziarek; R. Presl, Vice-Pres.; 2nd Row: J. Seefeldt; T. Schumacher; L. Kreuger, Sec.; J. Keefe; L. Abrahamson; J. Fox, Librarian; R. Bootz; S. Haag; G. Kiedrowski; D. Bushman

**3rd Row:** L. Walck; L. Sanders; K. Hillery; I. Hagen; K. Skalski; S. Wutke; M. Goessling; P. Metzger; M. Luce; J. Swaney; C. Hitz; J. Weekly; E. Sorensen

**MENS GLEE CLUB, “Ambassadors of Good Will”** is a tradition at WSU. It is organized as separate from the Music Department with the prime purpose of singing, and is open to any male student who likes to sing. The group went on a tour in Florida during spring vacation. Other activities include a Spring and Christmas concert and concerts in many Wisconsin high schools. The director is Norman E. Knutson.
† THE GUILD STUDENT GROUP OF THE AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS advanced the cause of worthy music, elevated the status of church musicians, and increased appreciation of religious music. The members attended recitals both in and out of town, and lectures given by members and advisors.

† "THE PLAYERS", formerly "College Theatre", changed its organization name in view of the tremendous growth of the school. Their major accomplishments were the presentation of four dramatic productions and the "Tuesday Afternoon Thing", which proved a very successful experiment. One of the highlights of this group's events was the presentation of Mary Shumway's "The Archer".
**THE STUDENT ART LEAGUE** promoted interest in the fine arts at WSU through participation in various art endeavors. The student was offered the chance to pursue his area of interest on an informal basis outside the classroom. Throughout the year, members held exhibitions on Campus and in the city area. Members have also had frequent displays of painting in the Fox Theatre.

**ALPHA GAMMA** is an honorary organization open to all students majoring or minoring in one or more of the Social Science fields. Emphasis was placed upon the individual and members were selected on the basis of the person's enthusiasm, capabilities and potentials, rather than on academic achievement alone. This organization is devoted to bringing a knowledge and an awareness of contemporary trends in the Social Sciences through the sponsorship of discussions, debates, and speeches.
† **ALPHA MU SIGMA**, a new organization on campus this year, is a fraternity for Pre-Med students. Formed by several students, this organization is open to anyone in the “Pre-Medical field.” The organization serves largely on an advisory capacity by getting information about graduate schools, and keeping up on the latest requirements needed, and providing general information about the schools.

† **DELTA OMEGON**, a fairly recent addition to our campus is an International Music Fraternity. This organization for women only, presented student recitals during the year including one for all American composers. Guest speakers lectured on various music subjects. Each year they award a Senior Honors Pin to the senior member who has the highest scholastic average. During the year, caroling parties and dances were also sponsored.
† **DELTA PHI DELTA** is the Alpha Omega chapter of the National Honorary art Fraternity on campus. A great accomplishment this year was the second place award won in the Delta Phi Delta National Slide Exhibition. Their entry consisted of eight slides showing the best work of the members. Their aims were to promote art, stimulate scholarship, develop professional interests, and help increase art interests in the community.

† **GAMMA DELTA** is the International Association of Lutheran students. The goals of Gamma Delta were; to worship the Triune God, to study and proclaim the Gospel, to set forth Christ’s God, and to set forth the way of life by Christian example and teachings.
† PHI ALPHA THETA is the national history fraternity on campus. It is open to all who have 12 credits in history, one grade better than a "B" average in those courses and has a "B" average in two-thirds of his non-history courses. Its purpose was to unite the history students and to further their ideas by sponsoring speakers, discussion groups, and by encouraging research.

† PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA has provided pep bands at football games and has had guest speakers at open meetings. The Xi Omicron chapter was devoted to advance the cause of music in America, and to encourage welfare and brotherhood of students of music and loyalty to the Alma Mater. A spring banquet and picnic are held annually and another project is the aid given to the music department.
† SIGMA MU TAU is a small professional organization used to acquaint students majoring in Medical Technology with the field of work they have chosen. Educational movies were shown at meetings and occasionally guest speakers lectured on various topics. Also, visits were made to laboratories to give the student a first hand example of what he will be doing in the future.

† SIGMA TAU DELTA is the national professional English fraternity. It's program this year centered around discussions on Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, and The Pawnbroker. The fraternity is designed to encourage an intelligent and appreciative study of literature, to stimulate a desire for continual achievement, especially in authorship, and to foster creative writing on campus.
† **SIGMA ZETA** was organized at Shurtleff College to promote scholarship on campus and provide non-curricular training in the sciences.

The Zeta Chapter of WSU was the sixth Chapter to be formed. This society promoted scholarship among students and the mutual aid of its members in obtaining information in the field of scientific knowledge.

The Zeta Chapter sponsored the Wisconsin Junior Academy of Science conference held annually.

† **ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA** is the professional conservation organization at Stevens Point. Its main purpose is to further conservation practices and education throughout the state. The members took part in projects that dealt directly with conservation. AKL also participated in major school functions such as Winter Carnival and Homecoming. They also sponsored a Watermelon Feed, Vension Dinner and Smelt Fry.
The purpose of Psi Delta Psi is to promote friendship, fun, and service. A local sorority, they are planning on becoming nationally affiliated. They have possession of the scholarship trophy for the last two semesters. The sorority participated in both spring and fall rush. The Psi Delt’s were also active in Homecoming, Winter Carnival, and Panhellenic Formal. Part of their service projects were collecting for UNICEF, and sending packages to Viet Nam. The sorority has a booth each year at the Pointer Jubilee, takes part in Greek Week, and is active in Panhellenic Council. The Psi Delta Psi’s look forward to another year of growth and prosperity.
Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi, is one of the oldest social sororities for women, was founded at Syracuse, New York in 1872. It now has installed more than 100 collegiate chapters.

Alpha Phi participated in the Homecoming events adding color and spirit to the traditional parade. Sigma Phi Epsilon chose Miss Pat Barry, while Sigma Tau Gamma chose Miss Gerry Campos as their Homecoming Queen candidates.

Alpha Phi placed first in Winter Carnival ice sculpture and won the over-all women’s division Winter Carnival trophy for the third consecutive year.

The chapter joined with Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity in the 1967 Mothers March of Dimes. Alpha Phi, in cooperation with Seifert’s clothing store, sponsored the Spring Fashion Show. Models were chosen from each sorority and from each women’s dormitory on campus.

For the highest percentage of donation to the Bloodmobile, the chapter was awarded a plaque of recognition. The chapter participated in the annual Songfest held April 17. Alpha Phi had successful Rush and Pledge periods, initiating 12 new members in the fall class and 14 new members in the spring class.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
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Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority has the distinction of being the oldest national sorority on the W.S.U.-Stevens Point campus. This sorority strives to develop the individual and maintain this quality in each Alpha Sig member. Through a training program which involves the areas of spiritual, intellectual, physical, and social development, this individuality is achieved. It bears the pearl and ruby as its jewels; its colors are pearl white and crimson with palm green and gold as its supplementary colors, and its flowers are the asters in fall and the narcissus in spring.

As a member of Panhellenic Council on this campus, Alpha Sigma Alpha worked with the other organizations at school. The members gave service to their school as active members and leaders of other organizations. To the community Alpha Sigma Alpha offered its service through its Philanthropic Project, which is working with the mentally retarded children. The members planned small parties for the retarded children at Washington School here in Stevens Point, and they also made favors and gifts for retarded adults. Alpha Sigma Alpha strives to work together with school and community.
Zeta Chi chapter of Delta Zeta Sorority began the year campaigning for sisters who were Homecoming Queen candidates. Miss D'Anna Lewis was sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and Miss Patricia Lyon was sponsored by Sigma Pi fraternity. Homecoming week also found the Delta Zetas at Bukolt park building their float. Our float placed second in the serious division.

For one of our philanthropic projects the Delta Zetas' helped the Portage County Anti-Tuberculin Association prepare material to be sent to the county about Christmas seals. During the Christmas season our sorority adopted a welfare family and played Santa Claus with gifts of toys and food for the family.

A holly sale was the big money-making project this year for the Delta Zeta's. Many students went home for their vacation with "boughs of holly". Also around Christmas time, the sorority sponsored their annual "Snow Swirl" for the student body.

Sorority life was not all work, for there were many parties during the year with other sororities and fraternities. We also had many sorority suppers before our meetings.
Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega, the only national and international service fraternity on campus, has the purpose of assembling college men in the fellowship of the Scout Oath and Law, to develop friendship and to promote service to humanity.

The past year has been a busy one indeed for the fraternity. During Homecoming A-Phi-O served by taking charge of the Queen campaigns and elections. Once again the Used Book Exchange offered students the opportunity to buy and sell used paperbacks. The fraternity served as judges for the Winter Carnival games and conducted the King and Queen elections.

Alpha Phi Omega also was involved in assisting local Scout troops, the Bloodmobile, Peace Corps representative, constructing a new Ride-Guide, and conducting the "Ugly Man on Campus" contest.

In addition A-Phi-O provides a variety of social activities for the brothers and their friends.

The men of Alpha Phi Omega are truly proud of their accomplishments this year, achieved in a spirit of fellowship and brotherhood, which is characteristic of the organization.
In May 1966 fourteen members were initiated into the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity at Stevens Point W.S.U., who now formulate the core of the colony on this campus. Delta Sigma Phi became recognized by the Interfraternity Council late in the fall of 1966.

In the fall the first pledge class was brought into the fraternity. When the Winter Carnival came in February, the Delta Sigma Phi colony was then 21 men strong. Although, they did not finish first in all around competition, their men did bring home firsts in the chariot race, shovel race, beard percentage contest, and thus enabled them to finish fourth out of all men's competition.

In March of 1967 the Brothers took part in the Midwestern Conclave held at Oshkosh by the Epsilon Beta Chapter. Before they left for the conclave the brothers managed to give a 100% effort for the blood drive in Stevens Point. For this they received a plaque. The Delta Sigs went to the conclave a "pint low" but managed to win the percentage contest trophy for the most representatives. By winning the first place trophy for all around sports events, greek alphabet contest, and other events, the Delta Sigs from Point won not only a trophy but also a Green conclave barrel.
Phi Sigma Epsilon

Phi Sigma Epsilon, Kappa Chapter, at Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point, is the oldest fraternity on campus. Founded in 1931, the "Phi Sigs", are a dynamic organization who sincerely believe that brotherhood is the primary goal of their fraternity. With this idea in mind, the fraternity has grown and prospered in all fields of endeavor. During this period, it has constantly been a leader in Homecoming, Winter Carnival, Intramurals, and other campus events. Presently, they are all-school Intramural Champions and are again leading in all-school sports. Also, academically, the Phi Sigs possess the prestige of having one of the highest organizational grade points on this campus. Thus, the men of Kappa Chapter have done whatever they could to enhance the social pleasure of the whole school. This combination of academic prowess, social interaction and primarily, its concept of brotherhood has made Phi Sigma Epsilon a well-balanced organization and one of the most illustrious on this campus.
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon became a national fraternity on this campus in 1952. From the original chapter organization, known as Chi Delta Rho, formed in 1931, the fraternity has grown to its present membership of 47 men, not including its 18 member pledge class. The fraternity's official flowers are American Beauty roses and violets which represent its colors of red and purple.

Action is the word for the Sig Eps regarding all activities. Yearly, the fraternity participates in school activities, such as Homecoming, Winter Carnival and the Songfest. The Sig Eps also take part in community projects.

Sigma Phi Epsilon sponsored Miss Pat Barry in this year's Homecoming Queen Competition. The fraternity was awarded second place for their float.

During Winter Carnival, the Sig Eps took second place in overall competition. They were awarded first in the beard-growing contest and winter games. They received third place for their ice sculpture. The fraternity was represented by Diane Orlando and Jack Finger in the King and Queen competition.

Members participated in charitable activities with the community this year, including the Annual Heart Fund, Muscular Dystrophy Drive and the IFC Overseas Orphan Program.
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This was the first full year for Gamma Lambda Chapter of Sigma Pi to participate in campus activities, as on May 21, 1966, the former Theta Delta Phi local fraternity became Sigma Pi national fraternity.

At Homecoming, Sigma Pi sponsored Miss Patty Lyon of Delta Zeta sorority as its queen candidate. The Homecoming float, entered by the fraternity, captured first place in the humorous division.

This fall, Sigma Pi introduced the “Little Sister” pledge program, in which girls on campus became acquainted with a fraternity. Forty-nine girls became “Sig Pi Little Sisters”, and after a “mock” pledge period, they were treated to a party at the Hermitage.

During Greek Week, the chapter participated in the Muscular Dystrophy Drive and other activities.

On December 10, the brothers held their second annual Luau at the fraternity house at 1700 College Avenue. The house was transformed into an Hawaiian setting for the occasion.

On February 26, the chapter celebrated “Founders’ Day”, honoring the four founders of Sigma Pi, which was established in 1897.

The fraternity participated in Winter Carnival and held a “Parent’s Day” in the spring.
Sigma Tau Gamma

Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity was formed in 1920 at Central State Missouri College. It now has a nationwide chapter membership of 60. The fraternity became active on the Stevens Point Campus in 1964 when local Alpha Beta Rho became national Sigma Tau Gamma.

In the past year Sigma Tau Gamma participated in homecoming with queen candidate Gerry Campos and the first place float in the men's division. The first semester saw a pledge class of 10 men and the second semester a 20 man class was pledged. The Stevens Point male cheerleading squad was made up of Sig Taus. To encourage scholarship, the fraternity raised its grade point requirement to pledge to a 2.25. Later in the year a Vietnamese child was adopted and is now being supported by the members. In the Winter Carnival our queen candidate was Cindy Weyn, third place runner up. The Sig Taus placed second in games and first in men's ice sculpture to win the Men's Greek competition and the overall Winter Carnival competition. This was the second year in a row. April saw the parents day banquet followed by the White Rose Formal on May 13.

Through its campus participation, social activities and academic achievements, Sigma Tau Gamma, hopes to continue to live according to ideals of its founding fathers.
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Epsilon-Nu chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon enjoyed a successful year at W.S.U. Stevens Point. A major part of the TEKE’s energy was devoted to their service project. Members served as Big Brothers to children of “Parents Without Partners”. P.W.P. is an organization of divorced, separated, or widowed mothers who have to care for children on their own. The fraters met informally with the children twice a month. Epsilon-Nu chapter plans to eventually be affiliated with the National Big Brother Association of America.

The TEKE’s participated in other minor service projects. Included among these projects were; raking leaves at River Pine Sanitorium, participating in the Cerebral Palsy Drive, raising money for the Stevens Point Youth Organization, and serving as hosts for high school visitation programs at W.S.U.

The chapter also found time to represent school spirit by showing active participation in Homecoming and Winter Carnival. The TEKE’s were represented in Intramural sports and several Songfests.

During the year, Dick Schaal was selected as a finalist for the Top International TEKE Award.

The TEKE’s were proud to have Miss D’Anna Lewis of Delta Zeta sorority to represent them as their 1966-67 sweetheart.

Tau Kappa Epsilon enjoyed a very successful year, which consisted of a well-rounded combination of business and pleasure.
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Faculty

ALVIN ABBOTT
Political Science

HOWARD ADAMS
Foreign Language

BETTY ALLAR
Campus School

RENE ALTMONT
History

ROBERT ANDERSON
Geography

RAYMOND ANDERSON
Conservation

CARROLL ARNDT
Geography

DONALD AYLESWORTH
Speech

JOHN BAILIFF
Philosophy

MONICA BAINTER
Physics

MARY ANN BAIRD
Economics

IMRE BARD
History

JOHN BARNES
Biology

MICHAEL BAUM
Education

FRED BAUMGARTNER
Conservation
WILLIAM CLEMENTS  
Education

CLAIRE CLEARY  
Physical Education

ALICE CLAWSON  
Physical Education

FAY CLIFFORD  
Home Economics

JEROME COATY  
Campus School

JACK COHAN  
Music

RICHARD CONLON  
Mathematics

HERMAN CONTENT  
Economics

FRED COpes  
Biology

FRANK CROW  
History

WALDEMAR DAHL  
Foreign Language

RAID DAQQAQ  
Mathematics

JOSEPH DAVIS  
Campus School

MILDRED DAVIS  
Foreign Language

WILLIAM DAWSON  
Speech
GEORGE DIXON
Sociology

ORTHULA DOESCHER
Home Economics

FRED DOWLING
Speech

LYMAN ECHOLA
Geography

DENNIS ELSNARATH
Baldwin Hall

AROL EPPLE
Biology

DORIS EPPLE
Mathematics

OKON ESSET
Chemistry

RICHARD FACE
History

MERLE FARMER
Economics

SELDON FAULKNER
Speech

DONALD FERGUSON
Library

SYBIL FERGUSON
Speech

ROGER FISHER
Sociology

MICHAEL FORTUNE
English
LULU O. KELLOGG
Instructional Materials

VIVIAN A. KELLOGG
Education

PATRICIA KENNY
English

DANIEL KEPPIE
Hyer Hall

MARJORIE KERST
Education

KATHLEEN KIGER
Home Economics

GARY KNOPF
Biology

ROBERT KNOWLTON
History

NORMAN E. KNUTZEN
Counseling

DONALD B. KOEPPEN
Business Education

DANIEL KORTENKAMP
Psychology

IRVING L. KORTH
Conservation

WILLIAM C. KRAMER
Speech & Drama

PETER A. KRONER
Foreign Language

ROBERT H. KRUEGER
Physical Education

212 Faculty
FREDERICK F. LITTMAN
Student Affairs

MATTHEW LIU
Mathematics

KATHLEEN LODZINSKI
Student Health

CHARLES A. LONG
Biology

HARRY T. LOOMER
Geography

BARRETT P. Mac DOUGALL
Geography

GILBERT G. MAGES
Mathematics

HUGO MARPLE
Music

SYBLE E. MASON
Library

THOMAS E. McCaIG
Education

BONNIE B. McDONALD
Home Economics

AYERS McGREW
Speech

WILLIAM M. McKINNEY
Geography

ELVIN McLOTT
Music

JOEL C. MICKELSON
English

214 Faculty
GORDON L. MILLER
Mathematics

JAMES MISSEY
English

RICHARD MONTGOMERY
English

CLIFFORD A. MORRISON
History

JERRY L. MORRISON
Physics

DELMAR C. MULTHAUF
Geography

FRANICS MURANS
Economics

THOMAS L. MURRIN
Hansen

RUSSELL S. NELSON
History

FRANCES NORTON
Psychology

EDNA NYQUIST
English

RUSSELL L. OLIVER
Education

DUANE A. OLSON
Mathematics

LEONE OYSTER
Chemistry

ALICE M. PADDEN
Library
GLENN H. ROGERS
Speech & Drama

JOSEPH J. RONDY
English

RUTH D. RONDY
English

CHARLES H. RUMSEY
History

HENRY M. RUNKE
Art

DONALD V. RUPERT
Music

JAMES A. RUSCO
Student Affairs

ROBERT RUSSEL
Art

THOMAS R. RYAN
Speech & Drama

MARY S. SAMTER
Education

SWARAN S. SANDHU
Sociology & Anthropology

HERBERT H. SANDMANN
Art

JOSEPH J. SCALISE
Student Affairs

MARJORIE SCHELHOUT
Physical Education

RICHARD C. SCHNEIDER
Art
CALVIN H. SCHMID
Chemistry

RICHARD SCHOENECKER
Mathematics

SHIRLEY L. SCHRADER
Music

JOSEPH L. SCHULER
Philosophy

ROBERT K. SEARLES
Biology

GEOFFERY SEED
History

IRENE E. SHAURETTE
Education

MARTHA SHIELDS
English

GORDON D. SHIPMAN
Sociology

ELWIN W. SIGMUND
History

ROBERT E. SIMPSON
Biology

BHOLA P. SINGH
Political Science

DAVID SENGENBERGER
Geography

HARRY H. SMITH
Biology

MARY ELIZABETH SMITH
English
RAYMOND M. SOMMERS  
Chemistry

WACLAW W. SOROKA  
History

RAYMOND E. SPECHT  
Business Affairs

MARJORIE J. SPRING  
Physical Education

OLIVER F. STEINER  
UC Assistant

ISABELLE E. STELMAHOSKE  
English

LARRY E. STEPHENSON  
Student Affairs

EARL E. STEVENS  
English

MICHAEL F. SULLIVAN  
Economics

LOUIS SUTTON  
Physical Education

ALLEN G. TAYLOR  
Physics

LAMAR J. TEATE  
Conservation

MARVIN W. TEMP  
Biology

VIRGIL A. THIESFELD  
Biology

HELEN THOMAS  
Library
JOHN THOMAS
Music

JEAN-CLAUDE M. THOMAS
Geography

MARY ELIZABETH THOMPSON
Speech

ROLAND J. THURMAIER
Chemistry

JAY F. THURSTON
Campus School

EDITH TREUENFELS
Mathematics

WILLIAM TRUCKEY
English

ROLAND TRYTTEN
Chemistry

JUNE CHIEN-YU TSAO
Chemistry

ROY J. VAN DRESER
IMC

ADRIAN J. VAN LIESHOUT
Geography

ROBERT C. VAN NUYS
Music

DONALD E. VOGEL
Music

ROBERT H. WEAVER
Chemistry

JAMES WEBER
Biology
JOHN WEILER  
Mathematics

CHARLES M. WHITE  
Biology

ROBERT WHITMIRE  
Biology

BERNARD WIEVEL  
Conservation

ROBERT WILDE  
Biology

MORRIS M. WILHELM  
Political Science

IVAN WINGER  
History

DAVID C. WOOD  
English

MARDEE M. WOOD  
English

ROGER L. WOOD  
Education

JOSEPH S. WOODKA  
Political Science

DAVID WRONE  
History

IRENE YOST  
Counseling

JOHN P. ZAWADSKY  
Philosophy

ROBERT H. ZIEGER  
History
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Seniors

JOAN ABEL
GERALD ACKEN
CORACOR

RICHARD ALBERT
PAULA ALLEN
JAMES ANCHOR

DUANE ARNDT
JAMES ARNTSEN
DAVID ARONSON

DUANE ASHERIN
ANDREA BANNACH
DOUGLAS BARNCARD

JEFFERY BARSCH
MARY BEACH
CHARLENE BECKER

222 Seniors
ROBERT BRAMER
MARY BROETZMAN
RICHARD BRONK

JOHN BROSIG
DAVID BROTSKI
REED BROWN

LINDA BUBOLZ
MARY BUBON
DIANE BUCHBERGER

JOHN BUCHHOLZ
BRYAN BUDSBERG
BEVERLY BURCH

KATHRYN BUSHAR
KEITH BUSSE
GERALDINE CAMPOS

224 Seniors
BECKY ELLENSON
CHARLES EMERSON
DAVID ENGEL

SALLY EPPS
DENNIS FAIT
DAVID FARREY

JOAN FEATHERS
JANE FIEDLER
JAMES FITZGERALD

WILLIAM FOREYT
THOMAS FRANK
DIANNE FRANZEN

ALLEN GALLENBERG
ROBERT GAYESKE
MERCEDA GEHRKE
DIANA GELHAR
JERRY GENSON
ETOLA GIESE

KIM GIESE
DENNIS GILGE
GERMAINE GIRARD

GARY GISSELMAN
KATHRYN GLUBKA
THOMAS GOLTZ

GAIL GOUCHEE
RONALD GRABOW
ORLA GROPP

MARY GROSS
KAREN GUETHS
KAYE GUTENBERGER

228 Seniors
JOHN HIGGINS
RUTH HILL
EUGENE HOEFS

PETER HOEKSTRA
GERALD HOENA
THOMAS HOFMANN

ROBERT HOLQUIST
CONSTANCE HOLTAN
LORA HOLY

JoANNE HOSKIN
CHERYL HOWARD
SARA HOWDEN

GERALD HUBATCH
CATHERINE HUETTNER
RUTH HUNTER

230 Seniors
DAVID HUTH
LARRY IRONSIDE
KAREN ISAACSON

GARY JACKLIN
GARY JACKSON
ALAN JACOBSON

KAREN JANNY
KAREN JEPSEN
JAMES JESKE

MARY JESKE
SANDRA JOHANKNECHT
THOMAS JOHNSON

BEVERLY JONES
THOMAS JONES
KEITH JUNG
236 Seniors

JANET MARKEE
JANICE MARQUARDT
CHARLES MARSHALL

ANNETTE MARTINI
HARVEY MARTINI
PEGGY MATER

RICHARD MATTSON
GARY MAURITZ
VALERIE MAY

THOMAS McCARRIER
DAVID McKEITH
SALLY MEIER

LOIS MELCHERT
SUSAN MELCHERT
CAROL MIESSNER
DALE PETERS
MICHAEL PETERS
CHERYL PETERSON

JAMES PETERSON
VICKI PIERCE
PERRY PIERRE

PHYLLIS POPE
MARILYN PROCHNOW
ALLAN PUSER

EVELYN RATHKE
DARLENE RAYMORE
SAMUEL READEL

PAUL REICHEL
ALAN REICHERT
RICHARD REINKE

Seniors 239
GERALD STADLER
VICTOR STAROSTKA
MARJORIE STEINBERG

THEODORE STEINKE
ROBERT STEPHENSON
VERNA STILLMAN

JUDY STOBBE
RONALD STOWELL
PAUL STRAND

BARBARA STRELKE
SUZANNE STROP
DANIEL STROSCHINE

RICHARD SWIFT
BARBARA SZPLIT
STUART TER HORST

Seniors 243
ROBERT THOMPSON
WILLIAM THORN
KATHRYN TIMM

WILLIAM TOMCEK
ANITA TORKELOSON
DIANE TRAPP

JUDITH TRAVICKI
THOMAS TRIPLAT
DARRELL TSCHURWALD

MARY TWEEDALE
PAUL UMHOEFER
DIANE URBANEK

DAVID VALENTINE
REBECCA VALLEY
JOYCE VANDEN HEUVEL

244 Seniors
SENIOR DIRECTORY

A

ABEL, JOAN C.: Berlin
Sec. Ed.; Major: Business Education; Activities: Gamma Delta, NBEE, WEA-NEA.

ACKEN, GERALD A.: Roshiol
Sec. Ed.; Major: History and Geography; Activities: Geography Assn., SEA.

ACOR, CORA S.: Medford
Education; Major: Political Science and Elementary Ed.; Activities: Young Republicans, Off-Campus Students Ass’n.

ALBERT, RICHARD: Wisconsin Rapids
L & S; Major: History and Social Science; Minor: Political Science and Sociology.

ALLEN, PAULA A.: Waupun
Education; Major: Speech Pathology and Audiology; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Hall Council, Pahnellian Council.

ANCHOR, JAMES S.: Wisconsin Dells
Education; Major: Int.-Upper Elem. Ed.; Activities: 550’s, FETA.

ANDERSON, KENNETH C.: Eagle River
AAS; Major: Conservation; Minor: Biology; Activities: Hyeer Hall Council, Intramurals.

ANDERSON, PAMELA: Stevens Point
L & S; Major: Political Science; Minor: Philosophy; Activities: Debate, Young Republicans, Political Science Ass’n.

ARKENS, MARY M.: Wauau
Education; Major: Elementary Ed.

ARNSTEN, JAMES G.: Park Falls
Sec. Ed.; Major: History and Political Science; Activities: Political Science Ass’n., Young Democrats.

ARONSON, DAVID A.: Iola
L & S; Major: History; Minor: Philosophy; Activities: Alpha Gamma, Student Assistant.

ASHERIN, DUANE A.: Stevens Point
AAS; Major: Conservation and Biology.

AVERY, JOHN C.: Milwaukee
L & S; Major: Math; Minor: Economics; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Ski Club, “S” Club.

B

Baldwin, David J.: Hurley
L & S; Major: Biology; Activities: Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Baltus, Stephen: Auburndale
L & S; Major: History; Minor: Geography; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Bannach, Andrea M.: Custer

Barnes, Doulglas P.: Mec

Barsch, Jeffery R.: San Rafael, Calif.
Education; Major: Political Science; Activities: Newman Student Ass’n., Student Senate Public Relations Comm. Iris.

Bauman, Patricia M.: Stevens Point
AAS; Major: German; Activities: German Club, Russian Club, WUSU Chamber Orchestra.

Beach, Mary C.: Green Lake
Education; Major: Kdgn.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: Primary Council, Women’s Recreational Ass’n., Band.

Becker, Charlene: Stevens Point
Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Ski Club, Primary Council.

Bedwanic, Alan L.: Wausau
L & S; Major: Psychology; Activities: Recreation Hall Council.

Beidel, Carol: Stratford
Sec. Ed.; Major: Speech; Activities: Newman Student Ass’n., SEA, Women’s Recreation Ass’n.

Belanger, Dondal R.: Wisconsin Rapids

Berg, Dean E.: Milwaukee
AAS; Major: Conservation.

Bertiuis, Thomas G.: Kaukauna
L & S; Major: Biology; Minor: Economics; Activities: Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Bertolino, James D.: Madison
L & S; Major: English; Activities: University Center Board.

Beversdorf, William R.: Birnamwood
L & S; Major: Mathematics; Minor: Physics; Activities: Sigma Zeta, Student Allocations Committee, Wsu Men’s Glee Club.

Biebel, Bonnie M.: Green Bay
Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: SEA.

Bielinberg, Warren E.: Stillwater
AAS; Major: Conservation and Biology; Activities: Sigma Tau Gamma, Steiner Hall Council, Alpha Kappa Lambda.

Birkenkott, Barbara J.: Stevens Point
Education; Major: English; Minor: Physical Education; Activities: SEA, College Theater.

Blackwood, Daniel J.: Marshfield
L & S; Major: Sociology; Minor: Economics.

Bleyer, Barbara A.: Milwaukee
Fine Arts; Major: English and Speech; Activities: Roach Hall Council, College Theater, Associated Women Students.

Bonfigt, Gerald A.: De Pere
L & S; Major: Biology; Activities: Sigma Zeta, Intramurals.

Bord, Richard J.: Stevens Point

Bowen, Karen S.: Neenah
Sec. Ed.; Major: Math; Minor: Chemistry; Activities: Math Symposium, SEA, Ski Club.

Braber, Robert A.: Phillips
AAS; Major: Conservation; Minor: Activities: A.K.

Broetzman, Mary M.: Gillett
AAS; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Delta Zeta.

Bronk, Richard D.: Custer
L & S; Major: Psychology; Activities: Economics and Business Association.

Bronstetter, Linda F.: Merrill
Education; Major: Kdgn.-Prim. Ed.

Brosg, John M.: Pound
Education; Major: Int.-Upper Elem. Ed.

Brotski, David E.: Manitowoc

Brown, Reed L.: Wausau
Education; Major: Art; Activities: Delta Phi Delta.

Bubolz, Linda M.: Junction City
Education; Major: Kdgn.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: Primary Council, Newman Student Ass’n.

Bubon, Mary Lee: Eagle

Buchberger, Diane M.: Marathon
Education; Major: Kdgn.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: Primary Council.

Buchholz, John O.: Stevens Point
Sec. Ed.; Major: History; Minor: Physical Ed.

Budsberg, Bryan R.: Iola
L & S; Major: Economics and Business Administration; Activities: Business and Economics Ass’n.

Burch, Beverly L.: Merrill
L & S; Major: Business Administration.

Bushar, Kathryn L.: Wausau
Education; Major: Kdgn.-Prim. Ed.

Bussie, Keith F.: Kaukauna
L & S; Major: Political Science and Sociology.

C

Cain, Wayne M.: Manitowoc
Education; Major: Biology.

Campos, Geraldine E.: Kekaha, Hawaii
Education; Major: Kdgn.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: Alpha Phi, Hall Council, Primary Council.

Carlson, Charmian C.: Wausau
L & S; Major: Sociology and Psychology.

Chenoweth, Charles D.: Milwaukee
L & S; Major: Biology and Dentistry.

Chirwa, Lancelot M.: Malawi

Christianson, Bernhard C.: Eland

Clabots, Edward G.: Green Bay
Education; Major: History.

Claussen, Joel H.: Pine River
Sec. Ed.; Major: General Science; Minor: Biology; Activities: 550’s.

Claussen, Paul C.: Milwaukee
AAS; Major: Biology and Conservation.

Clay, Virginia G.: Stevens Point
Education; Major: Math; Activities: Delta Zeta, Pahnellian Council, Sigma Zeta.

Clemens, Daniel L.: West Bend
L & S; Major: Mathematics; Activities: Sigma Zeta, Young Democrats, Math Symposium.

Cole, Carla M.: Marshfield
Education; Major: Music; Activities: Delta Omicron.

Conchen, Joseph E.: Pickerel
Sec. Ed.; Major: General Science; Minor: Math and Physics; Activities: Alpha Phi Omega, “S” Club, Student Allocations Committee.

Cook, John W.: Waukesha
L & S; Major: Psychology; Activities: 550’s.

Cotrone, Kathleen G.: Hancock

Counard, Carlton J.: Brussels
Sec. Ed.; Major: English; Minor: History; Activities: Sigma Tau Delta, NEA-WEA.

Counard, Lee W.: Brussels
Sec. Ed.; Major: Social Science; Minor: History; Activities: Phi Alpha Theta, SEA.

Crommer, James W.: Warren, Ill.
AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Sigma Tau Gamma, University Center Board, Alpha Kappa Lambda.

Cruthers, Larry R.: Kenosha
L & S; Major: Biology; Activities: Sigma Tau Gamma, Student Senate, University Center Board.

Cwiklo, Mary Ann: Wisconsin Rapids
L & S; Major: French and Sociology; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Cyhosz, Leonard J.: Custer
FINCH, GERALD E.; Iola Education; Major: Physics; Minor: History; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon.

FITZGERALD, JAMES R.; Baraboo Sec. Ed.; Major: Biology; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon.

FOREY, WILLIAM J.; Manitowoc L & S; Major: Conservation; Minor: Biology; Activities: "S" Club, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Pray-Sims Hall Council.

FRANK, THOMAS A.; Belleville AAS; Major: Conservation; Minor: Biology; Activities: "S" Club, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Pray-Sims Hall Council.

FRANZEN, DIANNE M.; Crivitz Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: Delta Zeta, Student Assistant, Primary Council.

GALLENBERG, ALLEN J.; Deerbrook L & S; Major: Biology; Minor: History; Activities: Intramurals, Sims Hall Council, Young Democrats.

GARDNER, KEITH; Granton L & S; Major: Psychology.

GAYESKE, ROBERT C.; Vesper Sec. Ed.; Major: Chemistry; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Zeta.

GEHRKE, MERCEDA M.; Schofield AAS; Major: Home Economics.

GHESON, JERRY J.; Spooner AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

GIELHAR, DIANA J.; Nezhokoro Education; Activities: FETA, NEA-SEA.

Giese, ETOLE G.; Edgar Sec. Ed.; Major: Mathematics; Minor: Library Science; Activities: Sigma Zeta; Math Symposium.

Giese, KIM A.; Wisconsin Rapids L & S; Major: Math and Economics; Minor: Geography.

GILGE, DENNIS A.; Phillips L & S; Major: Economics; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Economics and Business Ass'n.

GILLIS, WILLIAM M.; L & S; Major: English and History.

GIRARD, GERMAINE J.; Waukesha Sec. Ed.; Major: Speech Pathology and Audiology; Activities: Newman Ass'n, Student Assistant, AWS.

GISSELMAN, GARY L.; Wausau L & S; Major: History; Activities: Alpha Gamma.

GLUBKA, KATHRYN M.; Oak Creek L & S; Major: Biology; Activities: Newman Club, Young Democrats, Neale Hall Council.

GOLTZ, THOMAS H.; Brookfield Sec. Ed.; Major: Social Science; Activities: UCB, Geography, Ass'n, Student Senate.

GOUCHER, GAIL M.; Wisconsin Rapids Education; Major: Kdgn.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: Primary Council.

GRABOW, RONALD D.; Madison L & S; Major: Biology; Activities: Baseball.


GROSS, MARY E.; Shawano Sec. Ed.; Major: English; Minor: German; Activities: Alpha Phi, AWS, FETA.

GUETHS, KAREN J.; Shawano Education; Major: Inr.-Upper Elem. Ed.; Activities: Alpha Phi, Associated Women Students, FETA.

GUTENBERGER, KAYE F.; Wausau

GUTH, THOMAS F.; West Bend L & S; Major: Economics; Activities: Economics and Business Ass'n.

HACZYNSKI, SHARON L.; Forest Junction Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Home Economics Club, Nelson Hall Council.

HAFFEMAN, GERALD R.; Hales Corners AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

HALVERSON, LEE M.; Cudahy Sec. Ed.; Major: Mathematics; Activities: "S" Club.

HARKINS, GAY L.; Rhinelander L & S; Major: French.

HARRIS, RICHARD; Superior Sec. Ed.; Major: History; Minor: Political Science; Activities: Glee Club, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Jr. Class Pres.

HASLOW, CYRIL G.; Spring Green AAS; Major: Conservation; Minor: Biology.

HAUSER, JOHN F.; Neenah L & S; Major: Economics; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon, "S" Club, Alpha Kappa Lambda.

HAVER, RICHARD; Wauwatosa AAS; Major: Conservation; Minor: Biology; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

HAVLIK, SHARON J.; Oconto Falls Education; Major: Int.-Upper Elem. Ed; Activities: Psi Delta Psi, FETA, Nelson Hall Council.

HEALT, EDITH A.; Wisconsin Rapids L & S; Major: Economics; Activities: Zeta Tau Alpha, WSU Bridge Ass'n., Economics and Business Ass'n.

HEIDEMAN, BETTY J.; Clintonville Education; Major: Intermediate-Upper Ed. and American Civilization.

HELSER, AUDREY M.; Shiocton Education; Activities: Sigma Zeta, Home Economics Club, Women's Recreational Ass'n.

HELMIG, HARRY B.; Neillsville L & S; Major; History and Political Science; Activities: Alpha Gamma, Newman Student Ass'n., Political Science Ass'n.

HERMAN, EUGENE J.; Pelican Lake L & S; Major; Biology; Minor; Sociology; Activities: "S" Club, Phi Sigma Epsilon.

HERMANN, JAN P.; Manitowoc Education; Major; Elementary Ed.; Minor; Psychology; Activities: Newman Student Ass'n., Trippers.

HERTEL, RICHARD A.; Milladore Education; Major; Music; Activities: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Newman Student Ass'n., Op- eras.

HERZBERG, DENNIS R.; Wisconsin Rapids L & S; Major; History; Minor; Sociology; Activities: Scuba Club.

HIGGINS, JOHN P.; Stevens Point AAS; Major; Conservation.

HILL, RUTH A.; Philips Education; Major; Home Economics; Activities; Lutheran Student Ass'n., Gamma Delta, Home Economics Club.

HOEFS, EUGENE V.; Fond du Lac L & S; Major; Chemistry; Minor; Math; Activities; WSU Weightlifting Club.

HOEKSTRA, PETER J.; Marshfield L & S; Major; Economics.

HOENA, GERALD L.; Janesville L & S; Major; Sociology; Activities: Sigma Pi.
Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Associated Women Students, Ski Club.

MARTINI, HARVEY E. JR.: Avon, Conn. AAS; Major: History; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

MATHER, PEGGY J.: Wausau Education; Major: Primary Ed.

MATTSON, RICHARD A.: Cambridge AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

MAURITZ, GARY A.: Marshfield Fine Arts; Major: Music; Activities: Madrigal Singers, Pray-Sims Residence Hall Council.

MAY, VALERIE J.: Sturgeon Bay Education; Major: History and English; Activities: Phi Kappa Theta, Sigma Pi, Interfraternity Council.


MEIER, SALLY G.: Neillsville Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: Primary Council, German Club, Women's Re-creation Ass'n.

MELCHERT, LOIS R.: Seymour Education; Major: History; Activities: Home Economies Club, Newman Student Ass'n.

MELCHERT, SUSAN M.: Two Rivers Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Delta Zeta.

MEYER, MICHAEL J.: Neenah AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

MUELLER, DALE W.: Marshfield L & S; Major: Chemistry; Activities: Christian Science Organization.

NICHOLS, JAMES L.: Wisconsin Rapids L & S; Major: Psychology; Activities: Phi Sigma Epilon, "S" Club.

NICHOLS, JANICE L.: Friendship Fine Arts; Major: Music; Minor: Biology; Activities: Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Choir, Band, Brass Choir.


NOLAN, MARY ELENA: Stevens Point Sec. Ed.; Major: Education; Minor: Physical Ed.; Activities: Newman Student Ass'n, Women's Recreational Ass'n, Off-Campus Student Ass'n.

NYE, RONALD M.: Rib Lake Education; Activities: Alpha Theta.


OGWEND, JOHN M.: Kenya, Africa L & S.

OLSON, ROBERT E.: West Allis L & S; Major: Sociology; Minor: Political Science; Activities: Alpha Phi Omega, University Center Board Comm., Pointer.

O'REILLY, PATRICIA A.: Stevens Point Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: Alpha Phi Omega, Associated Women Students, Hillel Council.

OSOSKI, WILLIAM T.: Stevens Point L & S; Major: Political Science and Social Science; Minor: History; Activities: Tau Kappa Epsilon, Political Science Ass'n.

PAGLIORE, JOANN: Madison L & S; Major: Biology.

PALMER, ROY H.: Reedsburg Education; Major: Inter.-Upper Elem. Ed.; Minor: General Science; Activities: Gamma Delta, 550's.

PALMISANO, JOHN F.: Chicago, Ill. AAS; Major: Conservation and Biology; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda, Intramurals, Pray-Sims Hall Council.

PARKOVICH, CYNTHIA J.: Kewaunee Education; Major: Speech and English; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Psi Omega, College Theatre.

PATCHIN, CHARLES H.: Portage

PATTERSON, CHARLES A.: Wisconsin Rapids


PATTERSON, JEN A.: Stevens Point L & S; Major: English; Activities: Sigma Tau Delta, Associated Women Students Honor Society, Newman Student Ass'n.

PEDERSON, CHARLES M.: Grants Education; Major: Music; Activities: Band, Clarinet Choir, Orchestra.
PETERS, DALE W.: Junction City
L & S; Major: Economics; Minor: Mathematics.

PETERS, MICHAEL N.: Stevens Point
L & S; Major: American Civilization; Activities: Sigma Phi Epsilon.

PETERSON, CHERYL ANN: Stevens Point Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: Alpha Phi, Ski Club, Primary Council.

PETERSON, JAMES W.: Pittsville
AAS; Major: Biology and Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

PIERCE, VICKI S.: River Falls
L & S; Major: Psychology and Sociology; Activities: Associated Women Students.

PIERRE, PERRY D.: Shiocton
L & S; Major: Psychology.

POPE, PHYLLIS J.: Waupaca
Education; Major: English and Art; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Sigma Tau Delta, Associated Women Students.

PROCHNOW, MARILYN L.: Waupun
Education; Major: Elementary Ed.; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Nelson Hall Council.

PUSER, ALLAN F.: Brillion
L & S; Activities: Phi Kappa Theta, Newman Student Ass'n, Powder Buffs.

RATHKE, EVELYN M.: Tomahawk
Education; Major: Inter.-Upper Elem. Ed.

RAYMORE, DARLENE A.: Niagara
AAS; Major: Medical Technology; Activities: Alpha Phi.

READEL, SAMUEL R.: Amherst
L & S; Major: Political Science; Minor: Philosophy; Activities: Political Science.

REICHEL, PAUL A.: Kaukauna
L & S; Major: Mathematics and Economics; Activities: Student-Faculty Committees' Coordinator.

REICHERT, ALAN J.: Nekoosa
L & S; Major: Social Science; Activities: "S" Club, Phi Sigma Epsilon.

REINKE, RICHARD O.: Clintonville
Sec. Ed.; Major: English; Minor: German Club.

RICHMOND, ESTHER: Wausau
Education; Major: Home Economics.

RICKERT, LINDA K.: Park Falls
Education; Major: Business Education; Activities: NEA-WEA, Business and Economics Club.

RICKMAN, AGNES M.: Wisconsin Rapids
Education; Major: Elementary Education; Activities: Tau Gamma Tau.

RIEHLE, ELAINE M.: Wausau
Education; Major: Intermediate Ed.; Activities: Psi Delta Psi, Associated Women Student Honor Society, FETA, Newman Student Ass'n.

RINE, GARY D.; Bryant
L & S; Major: Biology; Activities: Intramurals, Campus Bowling League.

RITZENTHALER, CHARLES L.: Baraboo

ROE, DANIEL J.: Iola
AAS; Major: Conservation.

ROECKLEIN, STEVENS W.: Marshfield

ROGACHESKI, WILLIAM A.: Stevens Point
L & S; Major: Economics.

ROLZIN, STEPHEN F.: Nekoosa

Sec. Ed.; Major: History; Minor: Political Science; Activities: Political Science Ass'n, "S" Club, Young Democrats.

ROMAN, ANDREAS L.: Stevens Point
Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Home Economics Club.

ROTH, EILEEN H.: Colby
Education; Major: English; Minor: History; Activities: Pointer, Sigma Tau Delta.

RUDER, PAUL J.: Marshfield
AAS; Major: Conservation; Minor: General Science; Activities: Newman Student Ass'n.

RUDERSDORF, WILLIAM G.: Hartford
L & S; Major: Biology; Minor: Economics; Activities: Phi Sigma Epsilon.

RYSKOSKI, ROBERT R.: Stevens Point
Education; Major: Biology; Minor: Physical Ed.

—S—

SACKMANN, ROGER A.: Athens
L & S; Major: Mathematics; Activities: Spanish Club.

SAMPLAWSKI, DONALD C.: Stanley
AAS; Major: Conservation; Minor: Biology; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

SANDBERG, JUDITH M.: Aniwa
L & S; Major: Sociology; Minor: Physical Ed.; Activities: Ski Club.

SANDS, ROGER W.: Stevens Point
L & S; Major: Economics and Business Administration; Activities: Tau Kappa Epsilon, Economics and Business Ass'n.

SAUCIER, LEROY F.: Manitowoc
Education; Major: Art; Activities: Pointer, Geography Ass'n, NEA.

SAUERS, LOWELL D.: Wausau
Sec. Ed.; Major: History; Activities: SEA.

SCHAEFER, SANDRA S.: Menomonie Falls

SCHAMBURECK, DALE A.: Whitewater
Education; Major: Elementary Ed.; Activities: FETA, Intramurals.

SCHENK, KATHLEEN A.: Gleason
Education; Major: Upper Elem. Ed.; Activities: Delta Zeta, German Club.

SCHWEW, BARBARA K.: Merrill
Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: Alpha Phi, Primary Council.

SCHLEIER, THOMAS M.: Milwaukee
L & S; Major: Mathematics; Activities: Band.

SCHMIDT, LORA K.: Fremont
Education; Major: Chemistry and Math; Activities: Gamma Delta, Math Symposium, Chess Club.

SCHMIEDLIN, SUZANNE L.: Lodi
Education; Major: Primary Ed.; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Cheerleader.

SCHNEIDER, SUZANNE L.: Racine

SCHOCH, LARRY L.: Glenidden
Sec. Ed.; Major: Mathematics; Minor: Biology; Activities: Sigma Zeta, Math Symposium.

SCHOCH, SUSAN M.: Stevens Point
Sec. Ed.; Major: Speech Pathology and Audiology; Activities: Speech and Hearing Ass'n, Newman Student Ass'n.

SCHOENBERGER, KATHERINE G.: Tigerton
Sec. Ed.; Major: Biology and Mathematics; Activities: Newman Student Ass'n, Associated Women Students.

SCHOMBURG, JOAN C.: Sheboygan Falls
Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Home Economics Club.

SCHUELER, CAROL H.: Madison
AAS; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Home Economics Club.

SCHULTZ, CARLA A.: Denmark
Education; Major: Kdpn.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: Primary Council, Student Senate, Wesley Foundation.

SCHULZ, SUSAN N.: Milwaukee
AAS; Activities: Alpha Phi, Pom Pom Girl, Home Economics Club.

SEBOLD, DUANE D.: Dorchester
L & S; Major: Political Science; Activities: Sigma.

SEIFER, PETER M.: Archbold, Ohio
AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: "S" Club.

SIMONSEN, GARY A.: Wind Lake
L & S; Major: Biology and Conservation; Activities: Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Kappa Lambda.

SKAGEN, CLARK B.: Rhodes
L & S; Major: History and Political Science; Minor: Latin American History; Activities: Tau Kappa Epsilon, Student-Faculty Committee, Ski Club.

SKARDA, F. DANIEL: Coleman

SLOMINSKI, JERE W.: Antigo
L & S; Major: Biology; Activities: Newman Student Ass'n, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Alpha Phi Omega.

SMITH, DONNA L.: Stevens Point

SOLBERG, MARLOW R.: Boyceville
Education; Major: General Science; Minor: Biology.

SORA, CAROLINE M.: Almond
AAS; Major: Medical Technology; Activities: Sigma Mu Tau, Student Senate, Women's Recreational Ass'n.

SORENSEN, RHETA V.: Waupaca
Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Delta Zeta, Home Economics Club.

SOWIACK, DONALD C.: Sheboygan Falls
Education; Major: Business Administration; Activities: Delta Zeta, Home Economics Club.

STILLMAN, KATHLEEN M.: Green Bay
AAS; Major: Business Administration; Activities: Home Economics Club.

STEINBERG, MARJORIE M.: Antigo
L & S; Major: Economics; Activities: Sigma Mu Tau.

STEINKE, THEODORE A.: Wild Rose
L & S; Major: Sociology.

STEPHENSON, ROBERT O.: West Allis
AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

STILLMAN, VERNA L.: Wisconsin Rapids
Major: Art; Activities: Psi Delta Phi, Delta Phi Delta, Associated Women Student Honor Society.

STOBBE, JUDY A.: Berlin
Education; Major: Social Studies; Activities: Delta Zeta, Associated Women Students.

STOWELL, RONALD G.: Stevens Point
L & S; Major: Business Administration; Activities: Gamma Delta, Economics and Business Ass'n.
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STRAND, PAUL M.: Des Plaines, Ill. AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

STREIFKE, BARBARA A.: Stevens Point L & S; Major: English; Activities: Sigma Tau Delta, Newman Student Ass'n.

STROPP, SUZANNE M.: Ladysmith Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Delta Zeta, Home Economics Club.

STROSCHINE, DANIEL E.: Antigo Sec. Ed.; Major: Music; Activities: Alpha Phi Omega, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Band.


SZPLIT, BARBARA ANN.: Almond Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Home Economics Club.

TER HORSHT, STEUART J.: Stevens Point L & S; Major: Sociology.

THOMSON, ROBERT J.: Lena Education; Major: Inter-Upper Elem. Ed.; Activities: FETA.


TOMCEK, WILLIAM J.: Gillett L & S; Major: Economics.

TORKELSON, ANITA L.: Black River Falls Education; Kdg.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: Psi Delta Psi, Primary Council, Resident Assistant.

TRAPP, LINDA M.: Stevens Point L & S; Major: Chemistry; Activities: Alpha Phi, Sigma Zeta.

TRAVICKI, JUDITH B.: Iola Education; Major: Kdg.-Prim.Ed.

TRIPLAT, THOMAS J.: Pittsville L & S; Major: Biology.

TSCHURWALD, DARRELL G.: Stevens Point L & S; Major: Economics and Business Administration; Activities: Economics and Business Ass'n.

TWEDDALE, MARY C.: Sturgeon Bay L & S; Major: Sociology; Minor: American Civilization; Activities: Young Republicans, Ski Club, Newman Student Ass'n.

UMHOFER, PAUL A.: Colby L & S; Major: History; Activities: Newman Student Ass'n., 550's.

URBANEK, DIANE L.: Wisconsin Rapids Education; Major: Kdg.-Prim. Ed.; Activities: —V—

VALENTINE, DAVID M.: Little Suamico L & S; Major: Mathematics and Economics; Activities: Phi Sigma Epilon.


VAN GARDEN, KURT M.: Beloit L & S; Major: Economics and Political Science; Minor: Social Science; Activities: Economics and Business Ass'n.

VAN DER OHE, CYNTHIA L.: Tomah L & S; Major: History and Political Science; Activities: Phi Alpha Theta.


VON GNECHTEN, RUTH B.: Wausau Education; Major: English; Activities: Sigma Tau Delta.

WORF, JAYSON: Burlington Sec. Ed.; Major: English; Activities: Young Democrats Alpha Gamma.

VON DER OHE, CYNTHIA L.: Tomah L & S; Major: History and Political Science; Activities: Phi Alpha Theta.


VON GNECHTEN, RUTH B.: Wausau Education; Major: English; Activities: Sigma Tau Delta.

WORF, JAYSON: Burlington Sec. Ed.; Major: English; Activities: Young Democrats Alpha Gamma.

WILDE, BERTRAND L.: Fox Lake, Ill. Fine Arts; Major: Speech; Activities: College Theatre.

WILSON, LYN E.: Marion Education; Major: Business Education; Activities: Young Republicans, NEA-WEA.

WIPFF, MARIANN R.: Wisconsin Rapids AAS; Major: Medical Technology; Activities: Newman Student Ass'n., Sigma Mu Tau.

WIRTH, JAMES L.: Medford L & S; Major: Psychology and Sociology.

WISBY, DOUGLAS J.: Warrens Fine Arts; Major: Speech; Activities: Alpha Psi Omega, College Theatre.

WOLF, DUDLEY, J.: Sun Prairie Education; Major: History; Activities: Tau Kappa Epsilon.

WOLFF, RUSSELL C.: Milwaukee AAS; Major: Conservation.

WOLTER, JOYCE M.: Loyal Education; Activities: Alpha Psi Omega, College Theatre.

WYIALOWSKI, CLARA B.: Armstrong Creek Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Sigma Zeta, Home Economics Club, Newman Student Ass'n., Women's Recreation Club.

YACH, SANDRA A.: Stevens Point Sec. Ed.; Major: English; Minor: Library Science; Activities: Sigma Tau Delta.


YELTON, CRAIG M.: Minocqua AAS; Major: Conservation.

ZEHNER, KAREN J.: Arlington AAS; Major: Medical Technology; Activities: Delta Zeta, Sigma Zeta, Sigma Mu Tau.

ZEMANEK, KENNETH G.: Deerbrook L & S; Major: Political Science and History; Activities: Sigma Tau Gamma, Alpha Gamma, Young Democrats.

ZIEGLER, DWIGHT M.: Marion AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda.

ZIEMER, MICHAEL C.: Shawano Education; Major: Business Education; Activities: Business and Economics Ass'n., SEA, NEA-WEA.

ZILLMER, CLARICE A.: Shell Lake Education; Major: Home Economics; Activities: Home Economics Club.

ZILLMER, KRISTI A.: Oconomowoc Sec. Ed.; Major: German; Minor: Speech; Activities: Alpha Sigma Alpha, German Club.

ZIMDARS, FERDINAND O.: Racine AAS; Major: Conservation; Activities: Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Lambda.

ZINGO, BETTY LOU: DeForest Education; Major: Psychology and Primary Ed.; Activities: Gamma Delta, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Primary Council.

ZUENGEL, KEITH L.: Adell Education; Major: Biology and Conservation; Activities: Alpha Kappa Lambda, Trippers.

ZWICKY, GERALD J.: Aniwa Sec. Ed.; Major: Biology; Minor: Physical Education; Activities: Alpha Phi Omega, Sigma Zeta, SEA.
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges is a national honor organization which recognizes leadership and scholarship achievement. A university faculty-staff committee chosen by the Student Senate Honors Committee selected these fifteen seniors on the basis of their outstanding effort and achievement in curricular and co-curricular activities.

Certificates of recognition were presented to each of the students and their biographical sketches were published in the 1967 edition of the annual directory of students chosen for the award.
In Memory of

Allen Gloudeman
October 9, 1966

Leo J. Verhagen
October 9, 1966

Mary Kathleen Agnes
November 17, 1966

Linda Segebrecht
November 17, 1966

George Orlando
January 14, 1967

Larry Verthein
January, 1967

Lawrence Kallander, Ph.D.
January 27, 1967

Carl J. Sroda
January 30, 1967

We, the staff of the '67 IRIS, wish to remember those of WSU who died this past year.
Stevens Point's Newest Fashion World

Margaret's Bridal Shop
Cocktail And Formal Wear
Corner Of Portage And North Third
344-9787

Hot Fish Shop
Dining Room
"Sea Food Is Our Specialty"

Holt Drugs
East Side Store, Park Ridge
Flowers by Zinda

Flowers - Candy - Gifts
Candles
For All Occasions
1724 Monroe Street 344-3737
Located On The South Side
Just North Of The Underpass

Whiting Hotel

"Your Parents Will enjoy The Always-new Whiting Motor Hotel"

Little Joes

Park Ridge

Sorenson's Floral Shop

1220 Briggs Street
(Two Blocks N. of Main Street)
"This Is Where To Select Your Corsage"
"Personalized Service Is Our Byword"
344-2244
THE WILSHIRE SHOP

THE RIGHT STORE FOR THE
COLLEGE GIRL

Sportswear  Accessories
Fashion Shoes
1217 Main St.  344-9024

RUDY'S PINE OAK INN

2 miles North on Hy. 51

"We serve the tastiest hamburgers in town"

UHLEMANN CUSTOM OPTICIANS

We specialize in eye glasses
and contact lenses fitting

PENNEY'S

A complete department store
retail and catalog division

Penney's Department Store has a large selection of
Men's and Women's fashions
SHIPPY SHOES

Two entire floors of quality footwear for the whole family.

GRAHAM - LANE

The best selection of records.

ELLIS STONE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

General Building Contractors
East on Hy. 66 at City Limits.

Visit us for all your Drugs, Photography needs, Cosmetics, and School supplies.
VETTER

Lumber & Building Supply Center
Home Planning Service

2116 Wood Street

BOSTON
Furniture and Funeral Service

POUR HAUS
Steaks   Brats   Sandwiches
344-9470

"Where the path ends and the fun begins"
LEVI'S
Van Heusen
Lee
Monticello
All these famous brands

SHIPPY CLOTHING

944 Main Street
Stevens Point's Largest Men's and Boy's Wear

FISCHERS DAIRY

1212A Main Street

EMMONS UNIVERSITY STORE

On the north campus

the Brät Barn

Phone 341-1510
Pasternacki's
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Fine Men's Wear and Formals

921 Main Street 344-8391
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

MAIN STREET CAFE

Open: Monday Nights til 6 P.M.
Other Nights til 2 A.M.

WELSBY'S DRY CLEANING

"Prompt Service Our Motto"

1124 Clark Street
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Phone: 344-5033

OTTERLEE'S JEWELRY STORE

Headquarters for lasting gifts
and Orange Blossom Diamond Rings
PARKINSON'S
CLOTHES FOR MEN

"Where the college men and women like to shop"

PRESCRIPTIONS
ROSKA PHARMACY

Phone 344-5929
Stevens Point, Wis.
Free Prescription Pickup and Delivery

HOME FURNISHINGS, INC.
of Stevens Point

Carpets, linoleum, resilient tiles, window shades, venetian blinds, ceramic tile, metal trims

1205 Second Street
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Phone 344-4003

NIGBOR FURS
Wisconsin's largest furrier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

For Complete Banking Service

Serving Portage County Since 1883

LULLABYE

Compliments of

LULLABYE FURNITURE CORPORATION

Fine Baby Furniture Since 1897

Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Toccoa, Georgia

SPORT SHOP

We carry a complete line of equipment for the sportsmen
RAY'S RED OWL
Home owned
Home operated

BILL'S PIZZA SHOP
Dining Room Facilities
or Carry Outs
344-9557
1319 Water St.

NORMINGTON'S
For fast, dependable service.

SKY CLUB
Heavenly Food . . . Served by
Angels
WESTENBERGER'S

The place to go for your lunch or snack and the best drugs.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

CAMPBELL'S

Distributed by the Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Stevens Point

3149 Church St.
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
ALTENBURGS DAIRY

Pasteurized Grade “A” Dairy Products
Delicious Pure Ice Cream

Serving this community for over 30 years with the finest dairy products available.

2164 Water Street
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Phone: 344-3976

Locally Owned - Locally Operated

BERNDT - MURAT INSURANCE AGENCY

“Your Protection is Our Only Business”

1455 Water Street
(2 blocks South of Main Street)
344-2222

SOUTHSIDE IGA

3296 Church
344-5049

EASTSIDE IGA

Hy 10 Park Ridge
344-6180

NORTHSIDE IGA

1128 Second
344-2880
There is always an open door for Wisconsin State University people at

Sentry Insurance
The Hardware Mutuals Organization

Specialize in Hamburgers
French Fries and Shakes
Large formal lounge and reception center
Branch post office
University store
New enlarged snack bar
Multi-purpose room with portable stage
Offices for student organizations
Increased recreational facilities
Remember!
Patronize Your Advertisers!
They Are Backing You!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUR ADVERTISERS</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ace Hosts</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altenburg’s Dairy</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berndt-Murat Insurance</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill’s Pizza</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Furniture</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brietenstein Company</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campell’s</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizen’s National Bank</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola Bottling Co</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copps Co</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis Stone Construction Co</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmon’s Stationery</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Bank</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischers Dairy</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers by Zinda</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Lane</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannon Pharmacy</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Drugs</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Furnishings Inc</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Fish Shop</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal Printing Co</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lullabye Furniture</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lou Vincent’s</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Street Cafe</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret’s Bridal Shop</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigbor Furruers</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normingtons Cleaners</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otterlee’s Jewelers</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkinson’s Clothing</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasternaki’s Clothing</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penney’s Dept. Store</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pour Haus Bar</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray’s Red Owl</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robby’s</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roska Pharmacy</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudy’s Pine Oak Inn</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentry Insurance</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippy Clothing</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippy Shoes</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siefert’s</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky Club</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorenson’s Floral</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Shop</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brat Barn</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uhleman Optical</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Center</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vetter’s Mfg</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsby’s Dry Cleaning</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westenburger’s Drugs</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting Hotel</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilshire Shop</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellowstone Motel</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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"An editor's work is done!"

This is page 272. You have just reviewed the school year 1966-1967 as displayed by our staff. Before you close this book and lay it on the shelf, ask yourself whether you were a living part of WSU-Stevens Point or just an enrollment statistic.

The previous pages represent those people, places, and elements, that make WSU-Stevens Point.

With just a few lines I would like to thank everyone who has helped produce this book; and I would also like to wish luck to Diana Goff, the Editor of the 1968 Iris.

Tom Kujawski
Editor
A Man of Vision...

James H. Albertson
1925 - 1967
the builder:

Work to plan and to blue-print on a quiet mind,
Work to begin and to finish with tired pride-
There is wholesome living.

Life is for the builder, for the dreamer who has work to do.
The greatest builders were simple craftsmen:
Lincoln the rail-splitter;
Omar, the tent maker;
Jesus, the carpenter.

ABOVE: President Albertson, always in the "swing" of things, participates in homecoming activities.

RIGHT: With Dean Jenkins, President Albertson breaks the ground for the classroom building.
With John Thomson, Governor Knowles, and Mary Williams, President Albertson discusses the plans for new dorms. (Photo by Point Journal)

The rail-splitter rebuilt a house divided against itself;  
The tent maker, a philosophy;  
The carpenter, more stately mansions.

Now April is here, the season of budding leaf and flower;  
September will come again and again, and his influence and power  
To build a great University will be with us.  
That will be the builder’s hour.

Len Marcisz presents President Albertson with a Sno-A-GO-Go button for 1967’s Winter Carnival.  
(Photo by Point Journal)
Go, plow a field;
  turn the steaming satin sod;
Go, reap the harvest . . .
  Lift body and soul to God.

Leland M. Burroughs